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BY ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

'Tis not the fickle breath of fame 
That prompts the soul to high endeavor, 

'Tis not the glory of a name 
Inspires the thoughts that perish never. 

Be mine to trace a kindly word, 
To touch to life a kindred feeling, 

To know my humble pen has t>tirred 
Some latent spark to light revealing. 

The thoughts that struggle in the heart 
And on the lips unuttered trembled, 

Be blessed to do a nobler part 
. When on the printed page as!ilembled. 

May every, line in faith be traced; 
Strong for the truth, its cause defending, 

And in my life work hold a place, . 
,An undertone of sacred blending. 

International law recognizes, as promulgated 
by the treaty of Paris, the rule that" free ships 
make free goous," and that" enemy ship does not 
make enemy goods." It is now tending, how
ever, to witltdraw from all warlike operation8, 
,all private vessels and property lawfully used. 

Internationalla w recognizes neutrals as friendf: 
of both belligerents, to be treated alike in every 
essential particular, all warlike operations being 

it is probable that the international code may 
yet recognize the rights of uncivilized tribes 
everywhere, in so far as they are legitimate, and 
established by actual occupation and prescrip
tion on equitable and humanitarian principlef. . 

PERPETUAL PEACE. 

It is devoutly to be hoped that there may. 
ere long, .be in 8 codification of international 
law, a project of perpetual peace inaugurated. 
This might be brought about if sustained by 
public sentiment, doubtless, by one or two 
deputies from each State, by whom., as Bentham 
claimed, international disputes should be settled 
by reference for adjudICation, the decrees being 
" enforced against any State that might resist 
them by the combined power' of the rest," 
armies to be. reduced and colonies abandoned 
and setting up for themselves. Or, as Kani 
would have it, a confederation of states "under 
a federal constitution," might act, "througll 
congresses to be held from time to time," in 
adjudicating international affairs and maintain~ 
ing the integrity of the States, as foreshadowed 
by the International American Conference of 
1889. 

Perhaps ambassadors and ministers, as now 
appointed, might be clothed with powers to settle 
international questions, subject to ratification by 
their governments, and to appeals to a congress 
of nations. But till· some legitimate plan can 
be adopted, arbitrai'ion may be resorted to, and 
war in the main avoided among civilized nations, 
as appears to have been inaugurated, to a certain 
extent, by the recent treaty arrangement of the 
five Central American republics--Costa Rica, , 
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Salvador and Hondu-
ras. 

Whate'er this faltering hand may hold, 
Let not the talent weakly perish, 

While sympathy may yet uphold 
Some lone heart that its help would cherish. forbidden in neutral territory, captures effected CONCLUSION. 

there being void, or if begun are consummated l., 

there. But as international law now stands,jt may be 

Vattel claims that "no assistance should be summed up, in brief, as follows: 
,",,,·,,~,,,ll""''''''='='''~"="'''"''''''''l:.~,,"F~?&;~J,~I:l:~r::~t-~r,~fI.,l,.,o:l~lY""~~qJ!"~~:mr,mg,··"·,=lX."., ... "::,":.,,,,, .. ,,,:,,.;,,,,,, .... ~""~~ . .::~,,,:.,,::::;,:::.;::;:,,,;;:::;::';~~:-m'F~';;:;~'~"'=~'\;';;~''''-:: :'::'~~:;;;:':;;";;:';"":";:::7:!;:::---:;~''':;;;'':',I~''''''''I1J4erhids::the~".:U'nne;cessar~~interier~n~ce~of~p-n6"'···"".·'·"="""·., .... ,., ...... " .. "."'.uw~ ... 

gIven neu el er y, In rna 

Earth has no sweeter boon to give, 
. No higher gift the soul inspiring, 

Than this; to to strive, to live 

THE BEHRING SEA AND INTERNATIONAL LAW. 
Sovereignty, Behring Sea, Diplomacy, War, 

. Perpetual Peace. 
. BY DR. EDWIN R. MAXSON, OF SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

(Concluded). 

WAR. 

lating to war,' unless under sm;ne pre-existing State with another; allows jurisdiction over all 
inland seas, and over all adjoiningseaEt, for at stipulation," and further that in matters relating 
least one ·marine league; and empire from 10]]0' . to war, the "neutrals should not refuse to one r 

belligerent, because at war with the other, what undisputed jurisdiction, for justifiable purposes, 
is granted to the other." as much further as can be maintained; the right 

of commerce; right of passage over the territory 
Int~rnationallaw incident to a state of 'War . Impartiality has reference to the use of of a friendly State in time of peace, as a rule; 

has referenc~ to, the rules applying between neutral territory for equipping vessels, fitting the navigation of rivers passing through other 
belliger~nts,and,.8.ls6,' between them and neu- out warlike ex.peditions, enlisting men, etc., as States by riparian States above; surrender of 
trals, [uui' ~e~tr8.1 states, laking, a~· a rule, no declared by an act oithe United States Congress criminal fugitives, but not of political offenders; 
account of the iu~tice' or injustice' of a war, of 1794, and re-enacted in 1818, and subsequent- the· exemption of ambassadors from allegiance 
though all wars comeutider its rules. And while ly confirmed by the "English Enlistment Act," to the· country to which they are deputied; 
some publication or notice is due to neutrals, a of 1870, both· being based on international'law, makes a fo:rmal declaration of w~r unnecessary, 
formal declaration of war is . not· now. required, ,and tending to establish 'it. as. 'a rule; gives limitedprote. ction to th~e. r .. oper. ty 
nor is it generally practiced. But when :inter- . These principles of international law were of resident enemies, for a reasonable tie, with 
national lawshal1 have' detertnined to judge:as . agreed upon a'f!J the basis in the t:reatyof Wash- discretionary right to confiscate, at one,. except 

,to the justice orinj·nsticeofa.war, it -will be .an, ington;betwe'en England and.the United State's debts,. nor is commercial intercourse'--allowed 
advaneejnttheworld'f:I'cdde,for the hest public o't America, of 1871/gr6wing Qutof the "depre- belligerents. Domicile 'in a country gives the 
sentiment on' .war·is;:becoming justly~ averse to datiop~ commitfed'byConfederate . cruisers," advantages of that country in peace and war, 
it;·exceptinvery'eJ:tremecases .. ··And;the:time and justly. ' .: : . . .. .." • .,' while an intention to remain permanently con
m8Y:not;:be~f~rdistan.t,'when ia'resort ·to .i1t!by liite:rnatlonal l~wexclllde,~~.pirateEr;froP1·i1F stitutes'a residence, with its advantages 'and dis
stateswill,:ber lobked <upon.;·very much as· it is benefits, and th.esame hasbeen'held8s to ti.il'~ advantages~It8l8oprohibits colonial trade by 
n01v:~twooni:iridividuals~.and~ the'international civilized .. ~tribes'.; .. Bl1.t,the 'advoc{ttes' ofthis'vlew neu~rals; rendering: a; liability' of confiscation, 

. ·7,~ilVtdoubtleS8·,'oo·".tn.Qd.ified'8ccordinglY.' corii~~~d, it'~ppe8rs,'_'Willi8mPenn, for,having and forbids " the.' fraudulel1t:;tr8nsferofp~operty 
:,:;.j~lll~i~·I!r'i~.~""':" ;:;bet.eeJftE,Jlgland·.~:flDdi::tlie purchased,o~ .th~:,iA~erican"i;~8vages (':the>, ·te.ui- intl1'nsit 'from '. belligerents~ to neutral .. :parl;ie&, 
;[, . iji'li87i(pOintll,Jn~';itbat";diN;ction; .t.O~rH~,;w.8s·abou~; to 'colomzer\ ( Vattel)" And",; l' . (Qolltintl~~lon J)age 80~) .;:' . 
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~I.s.sION.s. 
RESIGNATION, 

. I do not know 
Where falls the seed that I have tried to sow 

With greatest care; 
.But I shall know 

The meaning of each waiting hour below . 
Sometime, somewhereo 

now as their Sabbath;" and, as he . had ac~ ~h" to·aQOu.ntry -correspondent, w:bo,.;~mbraced 
ceptedChri~tianity h~ felt that he m'Ost' sui>2 th~ Sabbath>aud h~s now;s~rit \:iIi~~e:times for 
mit to its universaL cuStom. ! StIU, he"ne'ver"felt tlie ."Sign," hiclosin:g~:the,p8Y; and t1iel~t lette.r 
really satisfied, and would somet~mes say to an~' informs metb.at he li~ped fqllr.,.o!Jive)amilies 
otherconv.erted Jew and,missionaryin 'the city; . would take hold oftha' Sabbath. . Applications 
" Brother ~--, I feel we are doing wrong in from other places come for that .pamphlet. and 
breaking a law of the Holy God, which be gave for other· Sabbath publications. The leaven 
our forefathers on Mount Sinai, and wrote on works. Patience and hope, brethren. Sow the 
stone to last-forever." .... ". . seed and trust in God. w. M. J. 

I do not look . 
Upon the present, nor in nature's book, 

To read my facts; 
But I do look 

For promised blessings in God's Holy Book; 
And I can wait, 

I may not try 
To keep the hot tears back-but hush that sigh, 

"It might have been;" 
And try to still ,_ 

Each rising murmur, and to God's sweet will 
Respona "Amen," 

-F. G. Browning, 

'fHE letter sent us by Bro. Jones, of Londoll, 
and his own added note, which we are glad to re
ceive and publish, have great interest with ref
erence to the question of Sabbatli Reform; and 
the letter furnishes special encouragement f01 
pushing forward our work of "witnessing for 
Christ" among the Jews. 

It was in this state of uncertainty I found 
him. You may judge of his surprise when I 
told him that there wa$ DO proof in tpe New 
Testament that Jesus rose on the first day of 
the week; and that, moreover, it was not true 
that "all Christians kept Sunday as the Sab
bath in honor of Christ's resurrection," I told 
him that I am a Christian, and I do not, and that 
there are Seventh-day Baptists and Seventh-day 
Adventists in this country who do not, He soon 
burned upon me with ·the question, "Then, do 
you keep our Sabbath?" "Of cour-se I do," I 
replied, "but it is not your Sabbath merely, it 
is the Sabbath of the Lord our God, It is God's 
Sabbath .. It is the Sabbath of Jehovah, who 
changes not, and who, therefore, has not con
sumed the sons of Jacob." Well, the short of it 

'. . 
is, he was confounded, convinced, and consistent, 

THE current number of the ]!lissionary Re- for he began to re-observe the Sabbath he had 
view puts very forcibly the idea that the work so reluctantly yielded up, and which, he said, 
of missions has, as its central encouragement and his pious old mother had begged him never to 
inspiration, the promise of a supernatural pres- violate. His sincerity is proved in this, that, 
ence and power. "Lo, I am with you always; being a tailor, he loses one day's work and 
even unto the end of the age," means nothing ij wages every week on account of his convictions, 
iir does not mean that in a special sAns~ 'and ex- But further:-. 
ceptional manner, the omnipresent One will ac- He had come from Russia to England ·for 
company the march of the missionary band, protection from Russian -persecution und intol-

THE success of missionaries has a striking il- erance. In England he was converted to Christ, 
lustl'ation in Madagascar. The tribes of the is but his wife, who, for a time, he had left be
land had lived a thousand years and more, bar. hind, was still of the Jews' reJigion. He worked 
barous cannibals, constantly engaged in war,re. hard so that he might fetch her over; but after 

~---,- ----------- .---

ANOTHER naval officer has' been giving his 
opinion of missions. This time it wa~ in China; 
and he thinks they are a failure. The" Asso
ciated Press" hastened to send his opinion to 
all parts of the country, and we suppose some, 
people will believe his statements. If the daily 
press was not so ~ notoriously a bad-weather 
prophet, we might be surprised. We would like 
to call the attention of ,the agents of the " As~ 
"sociated Press" to a book published by the Ba
ker and Taylor Company, of 740 Broadway, New 
York, entitled "The Great Value and Success 
of Foreign Missions, Proved by Distinguished 
Witnesses; Being the Testimony of Diplom,atic 
Ministers, Consuls, Naval Offi~ers, and Sc~
tific and other Travellers in Heathen and Mo
hammedan Countries." Here they will find the 
opinions of several hundred of more distin
guished persons than they usually have the op
portunity of interviewing on the subject of for
eignmissions, and they are all favorable. We 
venture to say that if some enterprising agent of 
the press will telegraph extracts from this book 
to the papers, it will be found to be' the 
most surprising, as well as the most accurate in
formation on the subject of missions which they 
have ever sent to their readers. It will certainly 
be far superior to the statements of those un
known persons, whose only chance of getting 
before the public is by inventing an astonishing 
fiction.-Baptist Missionary Magazine. 

WOM,AN'p WORK. 
his conversion to Christianity and being perdueing the conquered to slavery, Their caSt 
~uaded to give up observing the Sabbath, a new UPON reading December numbers of mission-seemed hopeless" . In . seventy years these wik 
difficulty arose, He felt that his wife w.ould not ary magazines, we find in the Missionary Recsavages have become a Christian nation, wit} 

Christian families' and family altars, ChristiaI" be likely to accept Christianity at the cost of ord, of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 
violating the Sabbath; that if Jesus of Naza- 'that a Miss May and Miss Agnes Morgan were temples and worship, in holy living, firmly ad-
reth required her to break the law of God he to sail on November 21st, from San Francisco hering to the Gospel of Christ, 
.?ould not be the Son of God, the true 1\1es- for Japan, their field of labor. From Woman's 

INTERESTING CbRRESPONDENCE, siah, He wanted her home, but was afraid of Work for Women, Presbyterian, that Dr. and 
50 Yerbury Road, Holloway, N", I fetching her under these circumstances; but Mrs. Hepburn were to embark from San FraIl-

London, Eng, ~ when he saw that Christ came not to destroy cisco November 21st, returning to t~eir field at 
TODPastor BW' Mil" JoneS'yMildm.aY1"1IPark: b th the law, but to fulfill it,· to magnify it,' not to Yokohama, With them were also others, Miss 

car ro wr - on w remem er al -
t'O . ,. . f minimize it, and to honor it, not to depreciate it, Helen Lovedale and Miss Kate Shaw, for Osaha, SOIDe lIDe ago you gave me some 0 your ex- . . " . '. ... 

~!t+=,-;, •• "." .. ,",=.,r.:" ">,,,.~==,,,··,,.'''-eeHerrt~Ht{}le~t'FltGts.''a-nfl=J8afi&t84m-=thr&oSabb&t4.,tn., ,~!!~-.~-~~,-.~!'~p'!y'._9:.~,~~g}'!_~.~9:: ... w_!!,~,f.:l~i~~~~_~.~_!~~ia~~~ .. _ n~!e~ .. ~~_,,~_~P!l~d~.~~~ .. pr. Madge .Dlckson fo!_~_~! ___ ." ... , .... 
. t" f f dO t 'b to Y ·11 d' bt' his eyes brightened, his arms went up, and he Hien, China, We speak of this because the 

" , 

q nes lOn, or ree IS rl u lon, ou WI ou -. . ., , , h . 
1 . b 1 d t h th t th d th hterally danced a httle for JOY· He could keep sallIng place and date are t e same as that of 
ess ega 0 ear a e see us SOWl hId b Ch·' , H f ,. M' S ' B dO k 

h " 't I d b" d f 't t e aw an e a rlstlan. e could etch our own new mIssIonary, ISS USIe ur IC , as, In some Ins ances, a rea y orne goo rUl . .. J '.. 1 h h· ' -
I 'II t' t home hIS httle ewess, and prove to her that· and It IS peasant to ave even t IS assurance of 

WI men lOn wo cases, Ch· Of . Ch· , ° ) " f h I h h 'f 
I tt ·d· bl· t' °th rIst (1 not ristIanlty, requIred us to obey company or' er, a t oug w@expect, 1 we was a en lng a pu lC mee Ing WI som{' , . . ..' 

f 4."1... . 'I H t" . ' k t (I I l·k t' the Father s wIll. It was wond. erful; he could could know the facts In the case, we should learn o lrlieSe ea e s III my poc e a ways 1 eo,. ° '. .' . < • 

h - ·th ) hI' t 'th now beheve better and eaSIer on J esusthan that there are stIll others WIth her upon h. er ave some WI me, w en me WI a COD-. ..' 
t d J d h ' .' k ~ ever. He could tell h.IS brethren thatJ esus steamer, who, ere thIS, have. come to know 

ver e ew, an aVIng, as you now, a greal 'd h' , J 1· . d b' 'k f h' . h· h .' ·11 
. t t' th . b th f J d hId'" never sal anyt Ing agaInst the ews' re Igion. her, an e nown.o er, w. lC exper.I,e.nce WI In eres In ese· re ren 0 u a , maE"" '. . ., .' ..' '. . .' . 

'If k ·t h· I· k d h· h h That he kept the Sabbath, that hIS dlsClples add to the pleasure and comfort of th~ voyage .. myse nown 0 1m. as e 1m ow e _, , .. .,' . 
t th k 1 d f J th M kept It, that 'all the ,first ChrIstIans kept It for came 0 e now e ge 0 esus as e . es- . 

. h h hIt d h' . t H over three hundred years after the resurrec-Sla ,wen e re a e IS converSIon 0 me. e . 
. 1 th t th h' f d·fIi It . ·h· , tlon; and that there are now,-yes, now,-thou-saH a e c Ie 1 cu y In IS case wa~ .... 

th ·t h h d to· th J ' S 'bb th d sands of ChrIstIans In the world who "remem-
• . a e a give up e ews a a ,an b th S bb th d t k 't hI" . 

h f '. k d th ft h· b' 't' er e a. a ay 0 . eep I . 0 y. t at or wee s an mon s a er IS ap Ism Btl t t d t'll th t t' , 
h · . d t h· ~ k· u mus·· s op an e you e res a an-IS conSCIence use 0 accuse, 1m Ior wor Ing' .'. . . 
. th S t d' It t' bI d h'· h th t other tIme, or when I see you. My. letter has on e a ur ay. rou e 1m so muc a '.' . . .' . 
t 1 t h d ·d d t d k . 1 '"'f grown longer than I expected .. Perhaps we wIll a as e eCI ~ 0 go an as counse' u a' .... , 

1 f th "Ch h f E I d th come down together to your Sabbath meetmg c ergyman 0 e urc 0 ng an on e '1· h . f 'J)!' I' ld·· . 
tt Th ' 'tl .d h· . th t soon. WIS It was not so sr Oll. . wou . lIke ma er. IS gen eman assure 1m a now f' ' .-. '. 

h Ch . t· h . d' . t k' "th' Id som.emore Q your papers. The Lord prosper e was a rls Ian e nee no eep ~·o . ." .' d" k' .'..... . 
J . h S' bb th" 'b t ·th t h . h Id'k . th you In every .goo wor. . .'. eWIS a a , . u a e s ou . eep· e I'd b th" - . C'h'" t·. . . . h . 'k· 'h f h' remaIn,. ear, ro er, yours In rlS, 
first d~y of. te wee In onor·o·t e resurrec- '. ." .' . . ....... 'ALBE'BTSMITH.'· 
tion ,of Christ, his . Savior. . This· satisfied my , ,'. _'_ f·;' ".;, .... ; " \.':" 

lriend'<sofar'that' he '-let the' iliatter r qrop; as 'Tlie'Writer>"of the·' :foregbin'g,. the}>:'Be~.;.::A.; 
-: he was J.old tHat· "'alIChristiaD8kept Sunday B~ith, "sent a oopYofcthe·"~Sign·'bf:t~e::Me88i~. 

ON THE WAY. 

To-day, 'as we write this,the21stof' Nov., is 
the day upon which Miss '.Susie Burdick . sails 
from' San Francisco for Shangha.i. U pOD ,Wed
nesday evening, Nov.' 13th, while she. was in 
Chicago on her way to the West" and oli to the 
East, weket her atMr;Ordway'shome at'a 
reception giventoher.,bY those most hospitable 
people," :Mr.; and Mrs .. ' Ordway. . Their large 
parlors, .were well ·fiHedby:thepeople, .of'i·the 
church ahd ; congregation, .anila!.ntuhbe:r,'; of 
friends·who·were at. th~,time vioiting, in·:.iill:~city. 
Tlle,'warmth'andJ,!genuinenesslof,Lh08pitality 
alway8'cigiyeD!~'bfthi8·'·jh08t.n(l; . ' . . 
friends; ·iarep·Ailseinbled", ~m'\theirI ,bO;ID~"'\,!P __ [)(}~. 
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T H-ES ABBA T H ,f{,EC,OR D E R.,' '803, 

enough to those 'of you already acql,1ainted, with her into a better acquaintance with sOlne,of,tlie tics which .W~8 l,i,l'gely given. to ecclesiastical 
them; ,that the eve'.Q.ing was thoroughly enjoyed writers of them. A refiex'goodis,.alsonot want- ~uthorities, suc?e~ded in a short t~me in chang
by 'the " guests.A.dded to this t}le 'fac't ~ha.tso ing in the experience in this "matter of ! letter' Ing the great saInts and doctors and Christian' 
many: could speak for a wee bit with our young budgets, the writing of which was, in thIs case, leaders of men into so many scheming politicians. 

~t was the power and the wealth that were en
friend who starts off with so' much of consecra- ~othoughtf1llly 'suggestecl ,by' OU! d~at- Mrs. Joyed by the church that tempted into the ranks' 
,~ioninherheart·td her new work;' so'mucn 'of RebeccaT. Rogers. ' It comes to the writers iuof the clergy, and time and again seated 'upon 
"courage to lay aside the lovely phases of the making,·them m~re practically allied to the the very chair of Peter men who had nothing of 
:present expe.;rience, and so mucl1 of hope for the present reinforcement of the field, both in mis- the ,Christian, ev~n, but the mere name.Ab-

, , bots, bishops and popes became great feudal 
future, and you are prepared to enjoy wit}i usa sion and in missionary. lords, more concerned with.their temporalities 
.'iIDomentarY review of the evening. From th~ This thought which was so persistent with us than with spiritual things. Mere children were 
first, since the China question has b~en up with some months ago when upon the rough Atlantic, ordained priests and consecrated bishops tq make 
Miss Burdick she has insisted that there be no that we were upon Goel's water, that most mag:.. sure that they should inherit-what? . The 

. nificent rev-elation of his creative power; that offices, of an apostle? No, but'the spoils of the c 

ado made over her, ~nd that-nothing be saId or we were still encircled by his protective arm in churcn. Mere laymen were made abbots of 
done outside of. that which the uemands of the the presence of his own mighty deep, that in his monasteriel) with no pretense that they were 
case in hand might dictate as being best for the merciful presence and protection we were as safe monks themselves, because attached to these 
cause itself. The gathering, therefore, was con- t~ere as .we could' pos~ibly be ,!-pon liis land, monasteries were vast estates. 
d t d ·f t ·t ·th t . d t glves pOInt to our deSIre to whICh we would For centuries before the French revolution, . uc e ,~ one may so pu . 1 ,WI ou aeon uc - give also expression, and for many another, that 
lng, beIng thoroughly Informal. It was the' our dear Susie Blll'dick may be held in the 'arms which did not come a single minute too soon, 
desire on the part of those held responsible for of everlasting lo,-:e while crossing the wide, wide one-fourth of all the lands of France belonged 

to the clergy and another fourth to the noble
the.leading, or, to keep consistent with the fore- sea; that she lllay be kept from all harm, and mell, and this half of all the la.nds was absolutely 
going, the no leading, that the question of the from fear, and th~t she ~ay reach her.new home, exempt from taxation, while the cities were 

. . . and new home frIends In safety and In the pos- . ·th 1 d h 
departure so neal' at ~and shoul~ be treated In session of a joyous spirit and a sound body swarmIng WI c ergymen an t e country par-
a most natural way, WIthout sentIment or undue ready to meet his will and do his work. ishes had well-paid priests, and the people were 

actually rotting in almost pagan ignorance of 
prominence, and the hope was expressed that ---,-~,---. the Christian religion, and such men as Vincent 
we shall still so trust the question, not feeling THANKSGIVING AT NIL~, N. Y. de Paul and others like him had to band them-
that because our friend, and one dear to so many As has been our custom for several years, our selves together to go and preach gratuitously the 
of us, has gone so far as to an oriental country, . Thanksgiving services were under the auspices Christian religion, to teach something of their 
and to a hea~hen people, that she has, therefore, of the Woman's Missionary Society. A sermon religion, to give some of its ministrations to 

. those people whose well-fed and well-paid pastors 
gone into infinite remoteness from the home- was given by our pastor, after which we had a were doing nothing but drawing a salary and de-
land and friends. The bright, cheerful, even "thank-offering" box opening, that proved a stroying very· often the good that was done by 
joyous side 'Of the question should be the prac- very interesting exercise. Individuals holding the unpaid preachers of religion. But the worst 
tical one in it, and the one which we should all the boxes were requested to give double expres- of all was the utter perversion, the utter secular-
encourage sion of their thankfulness; when there was some- ization of the chair of the Bishop of Rome by 

. the temporal power that was added to its dig-
Miss Burdick talked a. little to the people thing for which they felt a special cause for nity. 

gathered at Mr. Ordway's, and her thought was thanksgiving, by dropping in with the offering, a For generations the papal chair was the ob
that Christian work must be done by Christian slip of paper on which should be written the cause. ject of the ambition of unworthy men. Under 
p'eople, and in all countries where there is need N early every box contained more or less of these pretense of deciding questions of conscience they 
of it, and that there il;) need of it everywhere, slips, which added greatly to the interest of the sought to interfere in political quarrels between 
h II f . opening. One sister gave her experience in the kingdoms, and the popes assumed the extraordi-

t at not a can go to oreIgn countries, but nary power of giving away kingdoms. The 
some can, and that all must work in their some- use of her box, telling us how unthankful she Pope gave Ireland to England. 
where wherever that may be. She gave cheer- was when it was' handed to her, for really she" I say that the Pope ha4 no more right to give 
ful expression to this thought, that in spite of did not want it, and for a long time it was un- Ireland to England than the devil had to prom-
th . h· h t II h used. But a decision was finally made in its ise to Christ all the kingdoms of the world, for ose experIences W.o Ie were no. ura y ers they did not belong to him. 
upon leaving her home and her own, that still favor, as was shown. by its contents, and the The Pope's idea of human society is that there 
she is glad that she is going to her newly chosen closing lines of her letter which were these: "I are masses and classes, that it is the business of 

. field of labor. She was earnest in her desire to have put my name on my own litHe box and the masses to be led, to be fed and to be fleeced 
God willing, we will journey on together." Some by the classes, that it is the business of the 

impress upon the people the need of personal had a preference where their offerings should be classes to govern them, to lead t~em and that 
consecration to the cau~e of the Master, and so used, and such expressions were made through thElY ought to be kind to the poor beggars, and 
great was her desire to do this, that later in an inserted slips. The box which made the great- when they are fleecing them not to cut too close 
aside, she expressed her fear that she had-after est impression upon us all was that given into to the skin, not to actually cut the skin as well 

the hands of a much-loved sist"er a short time as the fleece. 
all failed, insisting t!;tat she does most thorough- before her death, and which contained two silver. . 

. ly desire th~t we shall all be more thoroughly dimes. This is the first experience in the use The tIme .when the AmerIcan people can 
consecrated to the Master's work, and em hasiz- of the boxes, and we give it briefly, hoping safely and WIll, perh~ps, elect a C~!hohc to be 

"'"'"·""··"·"'''·''''''''''''l'ng·her'deep-de~to'be:abfe'tOhelp80-£cl,~dY~~nrf!e!ef:i!~e1~:!O:t~e:~;~~7e::~'f~:"t~G!l':::;it:tr:~1¥:~~t!;&~h~jr~~~::;;;~!rl'=~··:'· 
" to feel the necessIty restIng upon them, person- ' W . I dYt t t , th t h ground to powder. When there can be no longer 

II h h .o • many ways. e 0,1 e pease 0 s a e, a eac ·bl d f ·t b . . 
a y, t at t ey do wake up fully to the hne of individual having used them wished their boxes any POSSI e anger,o 1 s .ever elng resusCl-
duty. returned, and several llew ones were called for ta~ed and put. toge~her ag~ln, w heD: the Cath

Miss Burdick also spent. a few hours in Nor- that day. The remainder of the programme was olIc C~urch w~l~ mInd ~e~ own bUSIness, when 
carried out· by the -children in a very appropri- she WIll be dIllgently aOI~g what her ¥~ster 

tonville, so timeing the stop there that she did ate exercise entitled, "Gatheringfragments." A sent her to do! when she wIll be only solICItous 
meet with the people at their' Sabbath service, collection was taken, and will be used in paying about p~e~chlI~g the gospel to every creature 
and a letter from Nortonville received last even:.. our share in the S. M. S. -At the close a thanks- and ~dmllllsterIn~ t::> so~l~ everywhere. the con
ing, states that she spoke very feelingly to a giving speech was made .by one of the little ones,- solatlons of Ch.1'ISt s mInIs~ry, when she shall. 
I d . in which we were an invited down to the rooms seek not to ~rlng every~hIng under one ha!d 
argean attentive audience,and further says, below to eat" roast turkey," but which proved rule of centralIzed d~spotlsm, but when she wIll 

" Although.herstay with us was so brief, I trust to be chicken pie. The invitation wlls accepted s?~roaden her :pl'actlCes that .she can easIly a.s
her influencA and. inspiration will be a lasting by some mOre than one hundred, who enjoyed 81mIlate h!3rsel£ to ~ve~y natIon, wh~n s~e wIll 
help. to; us, and especially to the young people, not only the dinner, but agoou social time, which be preachIng and SIngIng and prayIng In the 
as they can more fully realize what trueconse- is always conducive of strength to the bond of language ?f. the people e,:erywhere, wh~n -she 

I d unity and her mInIsters shall be In sympathy WIth re-
cration m~ans after seeing youth,beauty; talents O~~C~BER 4, i889. publicanism, ready to accept the Declaration of 
and accomplishments sacrificed for Christ's . Independence, then and not till then should the 
sake." ',' DR. EDWARD McGLYNN ON THE EVILS OF TEM- American people elect '80 Catholic to/ be Presi-

:6udgetsofletters-. these to be opened on the PORALPDWER. deA.~q. they would sooner have a man like Ben-
. v~yage-,. p.aClb~en ~ntto.ht?r ho:r:ne .to be ,given If men here .and everywhere else have such a jamin Harrison about the blueness of whose.. 

he!" .. ~pop.; h~r(le,p~rtiul"e, oth~rs,we;r~ addep. ,uwn strange suspicion of tlie craft and cunning of, Pre,sbyteranism they have not much doubt., than 
the way" bo~h in Chicaga, and in Nortonvi~~~, this ecclesiastical machine it is just because·for to have a QatholicPresigentofwhom they would 
whic1;l,. if _()ld Neptun~, doe~ ,nqt lay too heavy,~ a. ho:rrible histo;ry of mo~ethan,a thou~and years have re~soll t,?fear that In some w.ay o~ other he 
load upon the base of. the brain and so induce there had'Qeen"Oi terrIble confoundIng of, the' would.be bewI~ched by messages f~om ~h~.rope. 

"hi .. "": (.f" ;y~,~.:"~;" ..... >u,;;; ~;:. ".;' '''.''.1) spiritll"lwi~,h.~:Pet~mpQral,an.outrQ.geous,abu.se Their veJ,'y hatred of the Catllohcrehglqnwns 
t..J;'~;Jn~.s,.~,~f~V-~~1~~Y,'~~~.erdf¥>,rttlJ.~T~e;87E1~H~- of the' ~piritt1;al: a"'!-th'or,it.y ,~enrich, .tos&t-isfy; ·llpt~~igin9.11yrJbe i caus~ of the~r_. disli¥e'f~r.tpe 

_,H~~;.~ltlmi!'~":f~,tf\ tBf::W~ll'i ."W!}lJ~~e.1W~.~tk~~~\1~m~ag~ts' ~f~~, ec,~~e~l¥t~c~l'm,,!?~}n;~~'i': ~h.e relIgIon, bu~ because of the poh~~e~and~ql,~t~.c.& 
";~let~_~'f2~.~~S:,l8p.gJ'~~'Y;ol1tr, ,\~~,~tetPJ.t~' i~~1.~R~,\'~~~' ~J;nvPrl!-ll¥?1.te~,th~,. ~q:p.~r9t ofpph-' and usurpatIons of,~ll eccle8Ias~lc~lD;l"chlP.~·:~ 
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. INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1889 
Ootober 5 The Tribes United Under David ........... 2 Sam. 5: 1-12. 
October 12. Th.Ark Brought to Zion ••...••.•..•.... 2 Sam. 6: 1-12. 
Octob8r 19. David'sThanksgiving Prayer •.........•• 2 Sam. 7:'18-29. 
October 26. Sin; Forgiveness and Peace. ...... . ...... Paa. 82:·1-11 
Noveniber 2 .. David's Rebellious Son ................. 2 Sam. 15:1-12. 
November 9. David's Grief for Absalom ............ 2 Sam. 18:18-38. 
November 16. David's Last Words ................... 2 Sam: 28: 1-7' 
November 23. Solomon's Wise Choice .............. 1 Kings 3: 5--15., 
November 80. The Temple Dedicated. _ ............. 1 Kings 8: 54-63. 
December 7. Solomon and the Queen of Sheba .... 1 Kings 10:1-13. 
December 14. Solomon's Fall. ...................... l Kings 11:4-13. 
December 21. Close of Solomon's Reign ........... 1 Kings 11: 26-43. 
December 28. Review. 

Outline:-The king before the LOrd. 'His sense of un
worthiness contraSted with-God'sgoodnesB and promises 
to him and his people~ Pleading. the ,promililes. for hi~ 
word's sake. ' . '. ' . 

, 

obedi~nce (2) maintains his ser!ices. (3) Pleading the 
p.romlses (6) t~roughthe BufferlDgs of Christ, (7) he can 
Sll?g. (~) of.(]ehverancefro!ll foes (3,4:) within and' (5, 7) . 
wIthout. (8) In commUDlon witli God (10) wisdom is 
given him to (9) extend the kingdom to all the world . 

Practical Summa1"l/.-in hu~ility . and' our f~ithf~l 
pleading the promises before God, he will establish usi'll 
the kingdom promised. . THE BEHRING SEA, AND INTERNATIONAL LAW.· 

Lesson IV. Psalm 32: 1-11. Sin, Forgiveness and (Continued from first page.) 
Peace. 

. Topic.-Songs of Deliverance. . "' . under penalty of co~fiscation if captured, exact-
Outline.-The king blessed, Note the steps. (1) COn- ing, also, humane treatment of prisoners. 

viction-silent roaring. (2) Confession.. (3) Prayer-. The law of nations exacts moderation of bel-
for this (forgiveness) the godly pray. (4) Forgiveness. 1" . 
(5) Songs of deliverance. (6) Leading others to . rejoice. Igerents; restricts retaliation'; questions the 

Practical Summary.-The royal soul has a blessed propriety of. privateering, if, not the right; and 
song for each step of deliverance, awfteaches others to awards prizes, when legitimate, as well as allows 

LESSON XIII.-THE REIGN OF DAVID AND SOL- rejoice in the hope of the kingdom. of ran_soms and postli'lniniurn) disca~ds partial-
OMON. .., Lesson V. 2 Sam. 15: 1-12. David's Rebellious Son. ity of neutrals; makes neutral territory invio-

Fm' Sabbath-day, December 28, 1889. 
. Topic.-Conspiracy Overthrown. . i 
Outline.-Plotting for the kingdom by (1) royal dis- lable; inclines, no,,;", to protec~, unless contra-

REVIEW TOPIC-ESTABLISHED IN THE KINGDOM. play, (2) flattery, (3) base hypocrisy, (4) entrapping the . band of war, enemy s property In neutral vessels, 
GOLDEN TEXT.-It Is your father's J?:ood pleasure to give yo~ nobles. Strength of the conspiracy. Defeat and death .. and, as formerly, neutral property in an enemy's 

.the kingdom. Luke 12: 82. 18: 7,14: vessel; seizes everything contraband of war; de-

INTRODUCTION.-Drill upon the Titles and Golden 
Texts.·· Give the Title of the lesson and the incident 
suggesting each of the following, viz.: 1. The lame and 
the blind defending a city. 2 An ox-cart in a religious 
procession. 3. The devotions of one who desired to build 
a church. 4. Songs of deliverance after a terrible si~. 

5. A would-be lawyer stealing. 6. An exciting foot race. 
7. Ruling as the light of the morning. 8. Dreaming to a 
purpose. 9. The preacher who failed in his practice. 
10. The lady calling upon the gentleman. 11. The Utah 
trouble. 12. The torn coat. 

From what lesson may we learn that: 1. In union 
there is strength? 2. Neglect of Bible study is danger
ous? 3. We should desire our churches to be as good 
as our dwellings? 4. Confession should be as public as 
the sin? 5. Disobedient children bring grief to their 
parents and ruin to themselves? 6. Political wiles may 
seem to succeed for a time. but end in failure? 7. Rulers 
should be God-fearing men? 8. The wisest choice is 
made under religious influences? 9. Churches shodld 
be formally set apart for divine services? 10. We should 
be willing to undergo much tb learn of the wisest King? 
11. A man's continued prosperity depends much upon 
the wlfe? 12. To attempt to gain promlsed good by 
wrong methods brings guilt and failure? 

In what lesson does each of the following occur? viz.; 
1. Thou shalt feed my people. 2. How shall the ark of 
the Lord come 11::::..io me? 3. Who am I? 4. I confess 
my transgressions. 5. They went in their simplicity. 
6. Would God I had died for thee. 7. The sweet psalm
ist. 8. Give therefore thy servant an understanding 
heart. 9. There hath not failed one word of all his good 
promises. 10. The half. was not told me. 11. He should 
not go after other gods. 12. The whole duty of man. 
(G. T.) 

PERSONS.-1. David: hIS early life, a soldier, a king, a 
poet, religious works. 2. Solomon: his youth, his dream, 
his kingdom, the temple, his fall, his writing. 

OUTLINES.-

Pra~twal Su~maT1/.-Though g~ileand hypocrasy mands efficiency, and punishes violations of 
may WID for a tlme, they defeat their own purpose, unfit bl k d 11 'th fi t' . d 
for the kingdom and end in death. o~ a es, ~e~era ! WI con sea Ion; an rec-' 

Lesson VI. 2 Sam. 8 : 18-35. David's grief for Absu- ognlzes a lImIted rIght of search, as well as of 
~. ~ri~a . 

Topic.-Suffering for Traitors. Fina'ly, intemationallaw makes truces and 
. Outline.-David's intense anxiety for his rebellious passports, when n~c~ssary, sacred; provides for 

son. Repeated inquiry for his safety, willingness to die f for him. . -. treaties 0 peace as well as for the ceding of con-
Practical SU1n1nary.-The kingdom may be ours only quered and other territory, with sQme reference 

because, like. David for Absalom, Jesus in bitterest to the wishes of its inhabitants; and punis'hes, 
agony would die for his traitorous children. capitally, piracy, and severely, the slave trade, 
Lesso~ VII. 2 Sam. 23: 1-7. David's last Worq's. as well as violations of passports and ambassa-
Topic.-Song of the Covenant. dorsa Thus, the law of nations consists of those 
Outline.-The humble "raised up." "The sweet" singer 

speaks by the trinity-" God," "theRock," "the Spirit.:' rules which the community of nations has agreed 
Ruling as the light and the "springing grass.". An ever- upon, by which to be g?verned in their inter
lasting covenant made.· The ungodly" utterly burned." course with one another. Though it does not em

Practical SU1nmary.-The humble may sing by in- brace such rules as may not have been generally 

::~:a:~C:~n~n~~:~ns~~;~t::, l~~~!e~nge~:;o;::e his by a adopted, though' several States may have agreed 
Lesson VIII. 1 Kings 3: 5--15. Solomon's wise Choice. to abide by them. Nor does it generally in
Topic.-Communion with God. clude those stipulations incorporated into the 
Outline.-In devotional services God comes to com- various international treaties, though binding, 

mune. rrhe king with a sense of need asks wisdom for of course, upon them, 8S such, while the treat
-hls-pe()ple's sake. More granted than asked. Exalted 
as a king. ies are in force. Thus the international code, 

Practical Summary.-In true devotion God appears, having commenced with the dawn of civilization, 
and to him who asks wisdom for the good of others and assuming form under the Roman or Civil· 
gives more than is asked, and exalts "\him in the king- law, has steadily kept pace with civilization, and 
dom; . now represents the average of it, throughout 

Lesson IX. 1 Kings 8 : 54--63. The Temple dedicated. the world. . 
. Topic.-Missionary Services. 
Outline.-The king, after the prayer of dedication, 

bles~es the people. He seeks God's presence and help 
that the earth may know the Lord. The great dedicat
ing sacrifices. 

Such, then, are the principles of the world's 
jurisprudence, which should correspond· with 
.the Law of Nature, in accordance with which all . 
things are or should be governed; universal har
mony only coming to be enjoyed w4en individ
uals, constituting States, shall have' learned to 

'> 
J,. " 

i ESTABLISHED IN THE KINGDOM. 
~ ..... ' ·''''.,'''~7,:,,':i'·;i .. :':·: .. _· .. .'·''T~' ...... "::--T#JH;;\'~:";:7"h.';·BY:U nit~&Strength:'<;·;;; ,-

Practical Summary.-To be established in the king. 
dom requires devotion to the good of others, with prayer 
and sacrifice to spread God's name in all the earth. 

__ Lesson. X. ..1. Kjpgs 10. :J=-13 .. ~Solombn~a~1Jlie:QUoon .2.!?~Y~~.~)~:!~._f?~_~~~~:r:_~~'~~~' __ .. ~~~~~~~~~iI?[_.p~:r:~ ... ~ .. _" ..... ~~ 
2. By Religious services. 
3. By Pleading the Promises. 
4. By Songs of Deliverance. 
5. By Conspiracy Overthrown. 
6. By Suffering for Traitors. 
7. By the Song of the Covenant. 
8. By Communion with God. 
9. By Missionary Services. 

10. By Royal Wisdom and Bounty. 
11. By Rending the Perverted. 
12. By Industry and Obedience. 

Lesson I. 2 Sam. 5.:'-1-12. The Tribes under David. 
Topic . .....:...United Strength. 
Outline.-Uniting in a league before the Lord. Sub

duing for a capital, the native stronghold. David's en
ergetic work. He perceives he is established. 
Pr~ctical Summary.-By uniting all our powers in a 

covenant before the Lord, th~ carnal heart is subdued, 
and by our energetic work God establishes us in'the 

. kingdom. 
Lesson II. 2 Sam. 6 : 1-2 .. The Ark brought to Zion. 
Topic.-Religious Services. 

.. Outline.-The people gathered to bring the ark. The 
joyful procession. Fatal r.esults of carelessness. House
hold blessed. Gladness with the ark in Zion. 

j?ractical Summary.-Where religion with its forms 
isstri!ltly observed;the kingdom is established, the home 
blessed, and the heart made happy. . 
·.Le ~son: III.· 2 Sam. 7: 18-29. David's· Thanksgiving 
Pi'ayt\~. '. . . .' . '. . . 

TOIHc.-· .. :PleadiDg the Pi-omis8s. 

of Sheba. 
Topic.-Royal Wisdom and Bounty. 
Outline.-Fame concerning the name of the Lord. 

The seeker.and her subdued spirit. Her rich presents. 
She receives all her desire and "royal bounty" besides. 

Practical Summary.-Wisdom-concerning the name 
olthe Lord and a gift of a subdued heart will· secure 
the kingdom, and more" above all we ask or think." 

Lesson XI.' 1 Kings 11:. 4-13. Solomon's Fall. 
Topic.-R!:'Inding the Perverted. 
Outline.-Solomon's sins-(I) strange wives, (2) many 

wives,. (3) high places for their gods, (4) "went after the 
goddess." Threatened rending. Promise to David (2 
Sam. 7 : 10) fulfilled in Christ. Luke 1 : 32. . 

Practical Summary.-Evil associates mislead the 
wisest and rend the k~ngdom, but it is confirmed by a 
sure promise to the perfect in heart. 

Lesson XII. 1 Kings 11 : 26-43. Close of Solomon's· 
Reign •. · 

States; and each State shall, as a consequence, 
have learned to deal kindly and truly with all the 
others. Then· the part of international law now 
relating to war, will have become a dead letter,and 
the political millennium, as it were, will have 
been inaugurated, in which the nations will be at 
peace,and war be looked back upon as the darkest 
and deadliest enemy of ·the human race; never 
justifiable, a~ taught by Burke, and held by 'the 
late lamented John Bright, except for ",self.;.pres-· 
ervation, freedom, and the maintaining of human 
rights." All honor to the parties who peace-. 
fully accomplished the desired revolution: in 
Brazil ! 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., 818 Madison St., Dec. 1889. 

..... 

WHY PRINT THE MINUTES OF THEANNIVERSA-
.:; ,RIES IN ·THE RE(;ORDER?· i, 

Topic.-Industry and Obedience. 
Outline.-Jeroboam's.industry and promotion. The 

rending of Solomon's kingdom for disobedience, foretold., 
A kingdom promised; its 9Qnditions;. ." My servant" . Dear Brother: Ptdtts :-Flease db riot classify , 
remembered; his seed afflioted, but not forever. • 'mE{among the " critics/'fot I'·esteem· .toc{nlghly 

Practical Summarv,-· Industry ~bt8ins rule and oded i- the 'eiilighten~d 'enterprise 'and, ~the: Cb.rjstian 
ence a kingdom. Disobedience rends, 'and sin iLfBibts . '.. " , ' ..,' . . , ..... ." .. 
but with the servant of God "not' forever.". :.:; .,., conservatismshowniri . ',' 'edi'tOrialwo:rk'of the 

LesSon' XIII. Luke12:.32~Estabji8hedln tbelring- ll~~ORDER~ .a;~~;.~li~.',:,; .. )itQ>" 
dome '." , .. ,' '. .., ": ' ~ - , . " " ..,; m<>st and best e8cn week 

ReviefIJ 811mma"".-I.t~i8 .the F8ther'8'>,~· .pleasure'.: 'B" " i.a:~:'.I, "J...;;; ;'-"-',.'~ ~'~'t'1it, . '.' to· th ki d 'th"b' (. -.. .~:"J !', UII mCummon· ,,1 . Iint'l1I'<11i!:~~ . live &; .J)K,O~ ,0 .JII,l,,:9I, 0,., 1) .·ID ,covenant·; With "·'1· ',,+. <til! ; .. ,.~ ...... ,,' .. .., , ,."" .'. 
God su bdnes 'the ca,rnal11eart 81ld'(12)hy indh~tryJ'~nd' ~f~ t' &'·loiJi{at:;']ibii('fiiiairig" ... · .. , ... ·~,·"t'!!'~',o,'", •• J .............. IlU,1I ..•.. 
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minutes of our .Annivers,ries in full~ The ad- prayer-:meeting, the benev91ence, into keen large denomin~tions o~it the detailed prQCeed
vantages to be gained in so printing them, seem "touch" with the worldtsaspirations and activi- ings of their Conferences, and it is to be pre
to me,to arise from the following considerations: ties," realizing that whiletlieworld needs in- sunied with 8.c~eptability to a large share of 

1. _ The RECORDER is a re~igious newspaper. . struction, it needs inspiration vastly more. their readers. Their denomination is large, the -
To be s~re it is more than that, but the news- I rem~mber that some years· ago the semi- meeting is held in some large city whose daily 
portion is doubtless read first and more gener- weekly edition of one of the New York papers; papers give full accounts of -the proceedings. 
ally than the homily. or essay. People who read 'published the doings of Congress in the form of At the close of the meetings -the doings haye, 
a daily paper, read it within twenty-four hours a summary, colored by its own party interpre- been read by those interested. It remains for' 
of its issue, if at all; after that time a new paper, tations of men and measures. Now, I much the religious weekly only to publish certain 
new events, new interests engage their attention. preferred the formal statement of proceedings, well written papers, and draw conclusions. But 
People of Eastern Maine read the Bangor, not with freedom to form my -own judgment from with us, our denomination is small, neither is it 
the Boston morning papers. So EI.mira, rather bare recital of facts. I declared that I might largely urban or suburban. No daily papers 
than New York City, furnishes the daily news never be President or a member of Congress, publish full accounts of the proceedings. If not 
to Allegany county. The New York City dailies but the next thing to it was the privilege of published at the time in our RECORDER, they 
may be larger, more newsy, more cosmopdlitan, reading the formal proceedings and being pres- -never come to us as news. The reasons which 
but they are published at so great a distance ent in imagination. I seemed to hear Thad. may determine the action of a large denomina
that theircont'ents are old when they reach the Stevens, Ben. Wade, Chas. Sumner, and all my tion, would seem to be no guide for us. 
western part of New York State. Readers of boyish heroes championing the cause offreedom Because,_ then,' the RECORDER occupies the 
the daily paper feel that they live in the world and suppressing the traitor. -'In like manner, if field of our denominational newspaper, because 
and are ,part of it. They read the great fire of our anniversaries are to "touch to the quick" the Anniversary proceedings are important 
yesterday, and to-day they picture for them- the sympathies and the motives of -our people, denominational news, because these reports are 
selves the blacltened walls, the smoldering I believe they must be presented as vividly as in their llature antecedent to the individual, 
em bers, the· suffering bodies and rending possibe, promptly, and in our religious news- choice articles and necessary to their under
hea~ts. The morning paper furnishes the haps paper. standing, because by them the doings of Con
and mishaps of yesterday and the programme 3. Published in the RECORDER, the p'I'oceed- ference will be much more wi~ely known and 

. for to-day, subject of course, as the railway time ings are read much more widely than when effective, and because the conditions surround
tables say, to change without notice. To under- published in pamphlet form only, and distributed ing a large' suburban denomination are essen
stand the conversation of noon, one must read at the church. Doubtless those who attend the tially differeut from our own,-for these reasons 
the paper of the morning.- Another ,and per-- Conference iu per~on have least to gain from we conclude it would be better to print the 
haps larger portion of people, more remote-from reading the Minutes in the RECORDER. But Minutes of our Anniversaries in full in the RE-
mail facilities, or mqre absorbed in their several how small a portion, numerically, are they of CORDER. 
occupations, learn what the world has done the readers of the RECORDER! The pastor and 

B. 

through the medium of the weekly paper. They delegates, on their return, attempt to give their 
feel less keenly the pulse throbs of the world's people of the thought and inspiration of the Mr. Moody tells the following story about 

A HELPFUL STORY. 

great life. They read not so' much the doings Conference. The best possible preparation for himself when a little boy: 
as the things done. Theire> reading furnishes an intelligent understanding of this service will When I was a \boy and left home for the 
not so much of impulse as of reflection. be a perusal of the Conference minutes. There first time and ~hen I was thirteen miles away-

N ow what the daily newspaper is, to the still remain of the RECORDER readers those un- I often think that I was never so far away fl' om 
able to attend church upon the particular Sab- -home since--I was very lonesome. I had gone 

world's society and business, the weekly relig- bath when the qral repo.rt was given, and beyond into a neighboring town to spend the winter, 
ious paper is to the world's religious work and these, a numerous class of readers, isolated Sab- and do chores, as we call it in New England, for 
worship. Worship, no ~ess than business, re- bath-keepers, who rely upon the RECORDER my board. My older brother had gone to that 
quires intelligence. At the regular time each entirely for news of the Conference. Were you Aame town a few years before, and as we were 
week the RECORDER comes to hand, freighted ever in that, I will not say God-forsaken, nor walking down the street I was crying, and my 
with good things, with food for thought, with 
inspiration to action, with news and with in-' RECORDER-forsaken, but Conference-forsaken brother was trying to cheer me up. Presently 
struction.· The Sabbath sermon and the Sab- condition yonrself,-a lone Sabbath-keeper? we saw an old man coming down the street, and 

Y oli are acquainted with many of the pastors of my brother said : "There, there, that man will 
bath greetings presuppose that the denomina- the denomination; you attended school at giveyou a cent." 
tional news, through the medium' of the RE- Alfred or Milton;· many of the young people " How do you know he will? " 
CORDER, are common possessions. The news of " you there met are active workers among us now; " He gives every new boy that comes to town 
that week will not be· news a week later. some of them were at the Conference; you at- a cent, he gave me one when I came." 
Another paper will have been issued and the ,. f . d . . f k b fIt '11 h d tended Conference yoursel once. With the I looked at hIm and thought he was the best 

oings. ~ wee .e .01:;e as WI. ave ropped proceedings placed before you in your -religiou.s 190king man I ever saw. He had long, white 

····=r~;:~~;:i:::E:r~~~:!::~~!~r'~~:d"S!b:~;:::~:: 8:h-~~-:!~:;~!:el~I~~ertCii.! ·.~b:.au:itr·~I·-atnhQO=d.lI];fig~h·~:lIt~)(htjlhetE.~twnkll:aj~s(.):tg~~l2o~(Jiln('jdgl~db=tty~Ehr'·-m"]bje3"-=w(~ifjtLnhmOA:u'at:l·t..s')ja,"j'yfZ_:·:-'·:-:-~-'.-"-':'-:-"-'-~.':=--"~::',,=~',"'n.o~ 
k

" h' f th t S . h - ma e y one In w om you are persona y In er- lng a wor I I WOU . ave broken my 
. wee t an or e pas. 0 we expect t at our d A . f 11 h h·f 1-~ h d f . .. r .~ . -. '11' h ef·· este. s one exerCIse 0 ows anot er, you eart I ~ a, or my brother had raIsed my 
re IgIOUIS

l 
hne~spaprter tW~ l' ~Ive t -e r

f 
19iOdUS hear ,:oices you know full well and their woras hopes so. high. . When he got right opposite he 

.news ate Impo an Ie 19lousnewso our e- th d . f k h· k· 'd 'Y 'b' . .~' . . h k _··t - - ga er eeper mean,lng or you now w 0 spo e sal: ou are a new oy In town, aren't you? ' 
nomInatIon eaQ wee as I occurs. d . h . - Y h Th ld k . . them an In w at connectIon. ou catc the e 0 man new my brother and I were 

2. The Anniversp,ry proceedings .are import- inspiration of the grand gathering. You seem fatherless, and. so he took my hat off and put 
ant- relig'l~ous news. The· char~cteristic ,o~ our to have been there yourself, for these were your his trembling hand on my head and said I had 

- times is o~ganiz~tion. ou~ _ Conference is the friends, your th9ughts, your anxieties, your a father who would care for me, and then gave 
organizationaf all ,the ,interests of Qur 'denomi-. hopes. You feel taken as a- partner into their me a brand new cent. I don't know what has 

,nation. In it lies our-_ power, through it our plans and you aro committed to their support. become of that cent but I can feel the pressure 
usefulness~ We' may not all go up to Jerusalem' 4. The detailed report is naturally antecedent of that old man's hand to-night. It has follow-ed 
each year, but in our commonwealth of. -relig-. to the '. individual exm·oise8 and neoessary to me all through life. Those kind words didn't 
ions jnte~e8t~we maf allbe loyal citizens. We their full understanding. Without them, one cost him much, but they have been a -life-long 
choose our df3legat~s to ,represent u~ and bid. who did not attend in person reads the special blessing to me. Let us go to those who are 
them God'speed. ' We scap. the programme of- articles with a sense of something lacking, as fallen, those wh~ have been taken captive by 
Conf~renceexercises previously published, and in~reading a book whose first chapters are lost, Satan, those that have fallen among thieves and 
wh~A;~h~,~e~~~~~.is overa_T~_r~ad.Y for~the;t;leW's. or· hearing. the last of a sermon without know- have been stripped and wounded, and let us tell 
Tll,e~~~~ee.~~ri~\W;oul<l ~ Just;8S'~rt:tep:ul)}~h~d ing the text. The. minutes published first would them that the Son of God will have compassion - . 
six;,~ee1pJl~f\er~n<l!inpat;llp1tletfoJ:m, Qutthey bind, these separate articles into one coherent on them, and that he will save them if they-will 
would lack th~element called" touch," or close, whole. . only trust him. 
as8?~ie,.tio!J.:_;;wit:lto~rliveB,when80given~orth. . 5. The ,000perierioe oj otherdenomi~tiOns Mr~ MoodywBsspeaking of savin.gthe fallen· 
Tpe ' .. iJ~r,.~1teiWQ:rJd. .~kose.oonditiO'MJ ·are.es8.e'(It~all'!l differentfro1ft and'prefaced.t~iss~ry by .. saying, u"¥ou ·can't 

;te:tJrot1tif:iSlte)l~er4~isjllill' .:"ita~~ngen.uity1: our~ .. does:not.tumi8h,(Jcmc.Z.·~8io~·lor..· us. -. I· am; , reaohinen if-,you have nO~··8ympathy with:the.m.'" 
. 8erJJJ,.c)Il;,:t.'1,:l~'}' 'a"'a.re·:tnat thedenominationalpapera ·of some " . SENE x.·.' 

: -t i ':·'~:,,>.-7:t(·/{f.:'~,(~-;~.~~"· 1" ';;': :J,;~~'~r ." '. '~>:',~ ~-_ ' .. ~--,- " ;'.. ' 
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jflpTOItIC,AL ~ J310qIt,APHIG,AL. 

A SABBATARIAN CATECHISM. 

Sometime between 1810 and 1815, as we learn, 
beac~ns John Bright and J edediah Davis, of the 
Shiloh Church, N~ J., performed the principal 
labor in preparing what they called " A Brief 
Summary" of various topics taken from the Bi
ble. The work is a pamphlet of 30 pages, and was 

. printed at New Brunswick~ N.J:., under the su
. pervision of Dea: Lewis Titsworth, a member 
of the Piscataway Church, N. J. The'copy be
fore us was given by him in 1820, to Oran Vin
cent, then of Alfred, N. Y., who placed it, a'few 
years since, in the hands of Dea. Isaac D. Tits
worth, of New Market, N. J., a son of the pub
lisher. 

It was designed largely for young people and 
children, who usually studied it by themselves, 
and recited individually the answers to the ques
tions. Several have informed us that they 
learned every word in these answers, including 
the references to the books, chapters, and verses 
in the Scriptures. And what is more, they gen
erally remember the exaCli 'statements given. 
One of them says that the passages quoted are 
almost daily brought to his mind at the present 
time, and also the incidents conn~cted with his 
learning 'and reciting the catechism, especially 
when he is engaged in reading the Bible. Oc
casionally a suitable reward' was offered to the 
boy or the girl who would first repeat from me~
ory, without making a mistake, all the answers 
in the work. The copy in our hands was so 
Inastered by the original owner, that he received 
the prize of a new hat. 

We are not yet informed whether the pam phlet 
was used by any .Bible class of the Church at 
Shiloh, though we are inclined to the opinion 
that it was so use0,. We understand that such 
a class existed in the Piscataway Church, com
posed of nearly all the children and young peo
ple belonging to the families represented in it, 
and that they learned the work by heart, and re
cited their lessons each week after church, on the 
Sabbath. A few of the members are still Hving, 
and recall with great pleasure the impressions 
these lessons made upon their minds. 

If there was an earlier work written by any 
Sabbath-keeper in this country, and designed 

Word we have no knowledge of it. Still there , . 
may have been; and if such can be found, we 
would look upon it with the most lively interest, 
such as we now do as we turn over the yellow 
and well-thumbed leaves of thi.s Brief Summary. 

Let us take some extracts from the work; and 
first those which refer to the being and attrib
utes of God: 

Q. Are there any more Gods than one? . 
A. The Lord our God is one Lord. Deut.6: 4. For 

though there be many that are called gods, whether in 
heaven or in earth (as there be gods many, and Jords 
many), but to us there is but one God, the Father, of 
whom are all things. 1 Cor. 8: 5,6. 

Q. Wh,at kind of a being is God? 
A. God is a spirit. John 4: 24. 
Q. What are we to learn from God's being a spirit? 
A. They that worship him must worship him in spirit 

and in truth. John 4: 24. . 
, Q. What afe the perfections or attributes of G:0d ~hich 
should engage all reaSonable creatures to worshIp hIm? 

A.aoiy;holy, holy, is the ,Lord of hosts; the whole 
eadh is'funaf his glory. lea. 6; 3. Great, is our ·Lord, 
and of great power; his understanding is infinite., Psa. 
147,: 5., Justice, andjudgmentare·thehai>itation o~ ;~hy 
throne. Psa.,89: 1~.The ,Lord, tbeLot:d,God"m,~rciful 
and' grahio~s, loni~uffering~' and ", abundant, iii' gOOdness 
andt'rrtth.' . EX~:M:'6~ ;,rU'D.tbth~{Kilig"eterri81~lilnmortlal; 

; invisiDle;';the'onlywiseGod, behoD9.rand glory forever 
und eV'er. ·Am~n.' 1 Tim. 1: 17. ' 

Ii :How doth G~(rma~ lriiown his being an~~pedec-' 
tionffullto niB creatU'rest" :' , : .,', . 

~h811 ~called the least in the ·kipgdomofheaven;, but 
whosoever shall do and teach them the same shall be 
called great in the kingaoni of heaven. Matt. 5: 19. A. The invi'sible thingS cif him from the creation of the; 

world are clearly seen; being. understood, by thet~ings 
that are made, even his eternal power and ·Godhead. 
Rom.' 1: 20.' The heavens declare the glory of God; and 
the firmament show-eth his 'h~ndy work. ' Day unto day 
uttereth sp~ech, and night unto night sheweth knowl
edge. There is no speech nor l~nguage, where their voice 

Q. Did our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ abrogate 
or do away any part of the' law contained in the ten com-
mandments.? t 

A. Think not that lam come to dE.\Stroy the law or ' 
the prophets; I am not.come to destroy, but to fulfill.. 
Matt. 5:17.-

is not heard. Psa. 19: 1-3. , " 
Q. Hath God any other way of discovering himself and 

his will unto men, than by. his works of creation and 
providence? 

A. We have a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto 
ye do well that ye take heed, as a light that shineth ina 
dark place. . For the prophecy came not of old time by 
the will of man; but holy men of God spake as they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost. 2 Pet. 1: 19, 21. 

Q. Have we any later revelation of God's will than the 
the Old Testament? 

A. God, who at sundry times and in divers manners 
spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, 
hath, in these last days, spoken unto us by his Son, whom 
he hath appointed heir of all things. Heb. 1: 1, 2. 

Then follow such subjects as the formatiop of 
lUan; his" state and condition" in the begin.: 
ning; the positive commandment given him at 
first; his fall and its punishment, both immedi
ate and for all time; the sinfulness of all men; 
the gift of the Saviour, and his career and death 
for the sins of the world. We next notice the 
character and condition assigned to the believ
ers of the Saviour: 
, Q. What are the ,qualifications of those that shall be 
pardoned and saved by Jesus Christ? 

A. He that covereth his sins shall not prosper; but 
whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy. 
Provo 28: 13. He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned. Mark 
16: 16. And being made Ji,lerfect, he became the author 
of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him. Heb. 
5: 9. 

Q. Are these things required of men, as what they 
arb able to obtain and perform of themselves, and' by 
their own power? 

A. Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think 
anything as of ourselves, but our sufficiency is of God. 
2 Cor. 3: 5. For it is God which worketh in you both to 
will and to do of his good pleasure. Phil. 2: 13. 

Q. What rule must we have regard to in our faith 
and obedience? 

A. To the law and to the testimony; if they speak 
not according to this word it is because there is no light 
in them. Isa. 8: 20. 

Q. Is- the written Word of God a rule for our faith 
and practice? 

A. All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may 
be perfect,.thoroughly furnished unto all good works. 2 

we 
A. It is the gift of God. Eph.2:8. FaIth cometh by 

hearing, and hearing by the word 6f God. Rom. 10: 17. 
Q. Is it the right of all persons to read the Holy 

ScrJptures, and judge for themselves in matters ,of re-
ligion? . 

A. Jesus said unto the people, And why even of your
selves judge ye not what is right? Luke 12: 54, 57. 
Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have 
eternal life, and they are they which testify of me. John 
5: 39. A nd the Bereans were more noble than those in 
Thessalonica, in that they received ~he word with all 
readiness of mind, and. searched the Scriptures daily, 
whether those things were ,so. , Acts 17: 10, 11., ' 

In treating next of the teachings and acts of 
Christ, about three pages are devoted to the 
significance and mode of baptism, the in~titu":' 
tiOD. of the Lord's Supper, and' the connection 
of Christ and the apostles with the Sabpa.th. We 
give'en~ire the~iscussion of the last topic, as 
follows: ' 
; Q:: Did our blessed Saviour keep the seventli day 

fora;Sabbath, whenonearth,aooordingtothe. oom-' 
mandment? , . ,,' , " 
. A: . The, Son of Irian is Lord of the Sabbath. Mark 2: 
,"if;. ~'-.j~-.-" 'j'; / ,,; \ .. f ... , .. ,," - ~, . :.'<_, -•• '_, 10 0 ~ ,0\ ". • _, ~ , 

28, Luke 6:.5.,. ~ain, Jesus ssith, If ye'keep 'my com-

Q. Did our Saviour's fulfilling the law deliver Chris':" 
tians from the obligation of observing it as ~'rule of life~' 

A. Being not without law to God, but under the law 
to Christ. 1 Cor. 9: 21. Wherefore the law is holy, and[, 
the commandment holy, just, and good. ·Rom. 7: 12 . 

Q. Did the primitive ChristiaDs observe the Sabbath 
after our Lord's ascension? 

A. And when the Jews were gone out of the syna-· 
gogue the Gentiles besought that these words might be 
preached to them'the next Sabbath. Ahd the next Sab
bathday came almost the whole city together to he~r 
the word of God. Acts 13: 42, 44. And Paul reasoned 
in the synagogue every Sabbath, and persuaded the 
Jews and the Greeks. Acts 18: 4. 

Q. Is it the duty of all men to keep holy the Seventh
day.Sabbath? 

A. It is the duty of all men to keep holy the Seventh
day Sabbath, because God, who hatii sovereign right to 
command and rule all his creatures, hath commanded it; 
and the Lord Jesus Christ hath confirmed the sam~ till 
heaven and earth pass away. Ex. 20: 8-12, 49, Lev. 24:22, 
Numb. 15: 14-16, Rom. 3: 19, Matt. 5: 17-19, James 2: 10. 

Excepting the appendix which treats specif
ically of the Decalogue, the catechism closes 
'with the mention of some practical duties of 
man in the different relations of life, and with 
a brief view of the SC"riptural teaching in regard 
to the future state. As will be seen from the 
extracts, the authors of t~e pamphlet use their 
own language in framing the questions, but 
quote almost always passages from the Bible in 
furni8hing the answers. This was a departure 
from the well-known works of the same kind 
adopted by other Christian bodies; and was a 
recognition of the idea that the words selected 
by the Holy Spirit proved, most clearly and ac
curately, the doctrines and the facts o~ the 
Christian religion wished to be taught, and are 
adapted, in themselves, to make the deepest im
pression on the mind. The suggestion is offered 
whether, in our present methods of giving in
struction in our Sabbath-schools, where the sub
ject-matter is presented, and the very wording 
of the verses of Scriptur~ is not usually learned 
by the teachers and scholars, we are not losing 
an important advantage. In regard to the old 
practice, Dea. Isaac D. Titsworth writes: "I 
think it an excellent way of storing the young 

comfort-to-'m-e in looliiiigoack-to those times, and 
following the children who were engaged' with 
me in studying the Brief Summary, that so few. 
of them' have made shipwreck of religion. Our 
leaders then were very staid, conscientious, and 
devout Christians. Always in' reading the New 
Testament I come across those passages in the 
little work, and they are very .fa~iliar to me.", 

"COME" is the summons and" Go" is the 
command addressed by Qur Lord to his beloved 
in every age. " First, come to him for pardon; 
then go for him in service." , So wrote one who f 

89ugl1t ,to eDlbody Christian duty in one sen-
tence. B~t, while the ,second clause 5s all inclu
sive, the first is not . complete. We, come to 
Christ for something beside pardon. . We come 
also to .learn of hini, and we must be taught bond 
directed_before. we, i can g9 forth, in.~is service 
'with any:hope o~ succ¢ss, or of making all ac
ceptable'offering ofs~rvice. ,_ The p8rooned,sin
ner'iB'fi~t ready 1ic?" go~" un~i1he-haS' ~quired 
what the Lord wIll have hun: to do.-"'TTte·In-
tenor. .". ' . , 'i' 

0" ' i· ,: ... ~ 

m~hdfu.~nt~ :y~~ ,shaU ~libiCle: in . my:' love," "eveit 'BAit h'ave 
Kept fuy' Fatlier's' 'oofu:lIlI~i:idrD.ents~&itd,'abia&iri'·hi8\Jo~f ,;pr_led~:! ,'._". 

J ohn,15: 10.,c'Vh'0s08ver. 1therefore:lthall. ibreBk' " '}~.A~J/J >" ...... ..,..,.1.& '''''I:II;ElI<II£j.'I&,v .. ~''!r-''''''in~~i~lll~t~~f~~~~~~I~~~ifrwI/ 
·theBe least' cothmandmentBtand shanteaebni~n,.sc),'i 
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RIGHT IS NOT DETERMINED BY MAJORITIES. 

Whenever the rights of Sabbath-keepers are 
discussed' by the advocates of Sunday legisla
tion, it is asserted that., being in the minority, 
they should submit without protest or murmur. 
This, to say tlw most, is nothing more than 
semi-toleration. It is neither Scriptural, nor' 
according to the golden rule. It is less gener. 
ous than the policy which has controlled the 
best forms of . paganism. It is immeasurably 
below the religious liberty which is taught in 

. the gospel. Right in religious matters has its 
sources far above majorities or minorities. It 
is equally above human legislation. Existing 
in the nature of man's relations to God, and set 
forth in the law of God, right is as inalienable 
in the individual, as life is. Whoever attempts 
to make the voice of the majority the standard 
of religious duty and action, is an enemy to the 
gosp~l. If ~his doctrine of the majority were 
applied to the question of Sunday legislation, 

'. the. American Sabbath Union would have no 
farther mission. Those who now urge laws to 
compel all to accord tv their faith and wishes, 
would be slain and buried_by .their own weap
ons, for it is a well known fact that the majority 
of the inhabitants of the United States desire 
only a holiday Sunday. A popular vote would 
give Ii permissive holiday, as against a compul
sory "Sabbath," such as the advocates of Sun
day laws now seek. Doctor Crafts and his 
compeers propose a course of action for Sabbath 
keepers which, if applied to t~emselves, would 
overthrow their entire system. 

But it is not this application of their own 
argument to themselves which forms the' most 
offensive features of their proposition." The in~ 
iquityof the position is that the few, because they, 
are f~w, are to be compelled to .obey the major
it yin the matter of observing Sunday. It is worse 
than childish folly to assert,this. The law does 
not rest on a religious basis. The history of 

. the Sabbath is the history of, a religious institu
tion. The Decalogue, forbids work and business 
on the Sabbath on religious grounds. Sunday 
legislati.on, began under the theory that the 

. State, as the guardian of religion, might ignore 
the obsolete Decalogue, and might establish the 

• 

is found in 'a letter from, J.M.Foster, one.of;the 
traveling secretaries of the National Reform As
soeiati.on,published ina late number of the 
Ohristian, Statesman'. He condescends to' grant 
that those who observe the Sabbath may be al
lowed to " advocate' their doctrines by tongue 
and pen, in th~ pulpit" on the platform' and 
through the press;" beyond this he would give 
them no privileges under the Sunday laws. 
He sets forth his arguments against them, and 
justifies ~is illiberalism in· the following words: 

This count'ry w~s' settled by Christian men who be
lieved in keeping the first day of the week us the Sab
bath. It was by them incorporated in our civil lDstitu
tions as a part of the common law of the land. Our 
Seventh-day brethren came here with this understand
ing. There was an unwritten agreement between them 
and this government when they came here that they 
,would abstain from common labor on the first day of 
the week. It may be a cross for them, but they can
not charge us with oppressing their consciences. When 
they came they agreed to respect our consciences so far 
as to abstain from common labor on the Lord's day. 
Suppose a colony of Seventh-day Adventists should 
emigrate to an uuinhabited island .. In setting up their 
government they, 'Would embody a seventh day law. 
Now I, an observer of, the Christian Sabbath, go there. 
They say: "You are welcome here. We offer you full 
oitizenship. But you wil~ not be allowed to work on the 
seventh day. That is unlawful here. You may keep 
the first duy if you choose. You may exercise your right 
of free speech, and advocate your views by tongue and 
pen, as to the first day. You need not keep the seventh 
day religiously unless .:you desire. But the law here for
bids all common labor on the seventh day, and you must 
obey the law. 'l'he law wi I be enforced." Now, would 
I have any ground of complaint? Not at all. I located 
there on their conditions, and as a man I must comply 
with those conditions or leave the country. Well, my 
position there is precisely the position of the Seventh
day Adventists here. We do them no wrong." 

< ',.} , H07 
, I 

SUNDAY-OBSERVANCE. 

The following from the Leicester Daily Post, 
of Nov. 26th, shows ho'\,V our Sabb~th-keeping 
friends in England meet the Sunday question 
in the papers and in their intercourse with the 
people.· w. M. J. 

To the Editor,-Sir,-The~e has been a great deal said 
lately with regard to the action of the so-called" Lord's
day Observanc-'Society," and the walls of the town have 
been placarded with bills or posters on the sl,lbject~ For 
my part I cannot see what right the State has to enforce 
by "pains and penalties" the religious observance of 
anyone day of the week. Those who advocate the' de
sirabilityof State lDterference on this question generally 
do so on the basis of the fourth commandment of the 
Decalogue, but if the fourth commandment is the ground 
of·the action taken by the so-caUed" Lord's-day Observ
ance Society,'· then that society, to be consistent, would 
have to ad vocate the observance of the seventh day as the 
true Sabbath, and not Sunday; which everybody knows 
is merely "the first day of the week." The spirit of 
Constantine, the . Great is evtdently controlling the 
society, which would more correctly be denominated 
"The Sunday-Observance Society," for he was the first 
to co¢pel men by law to rest "on the venerable day of 
the sun," the sun being his favorite god at that 
time. Yet he was more liberal-minded than our coercion 

~ 

friends appear to be, for he permitted "those dwelling 
in the country f-reely and with full liberty to attend to 
the cultivation of their fields." It cannot be too widely 
known that there is no divine command to be found for 
sU(Jh observance, much less for its compulsory observ
ance enforced by statute law. Such a law is contrary to 
the spirit of the gospel, and, if enforced, would unduly 
press on those pious Jews and consistent Christians who 
observe the seventh day as the Sabbath of the Lord . 
their God. I was glad, therefore, to read in your issue 
of Friday, Nov. 22d, a letter' on the other side from the 
secretary of the National Sunday League, showing how 
the cause of religion is hampered by these Sunday coer
oionists, for Sabbatarians they cannot consistently be 
called. It appears to me that the State can only rightly 
interfere when there is a breach in the second table of 
the law, between man and man; and certainly that the 
observance clf either the ancient Israelitish Sabbath or 
its more modern rival, the Gentile Sunday, must be left 
for each man to settle between himself and his Maker. 

I am, sir, yours, etc., 
DIES DOMINICA. 

Nov. 25, 1889. 

A PLUCKED BRAND. 

Arrogance and misrepresentation combine to 
make these paragraphs notable. So far as the 
settlement of this country is concerned the 
Seventh-day Baptists were among the earliest, 
and the most honored of its citizens. They 
have had an unbroken, organic existence in the 
United States since 1671. They came to the 
New World to "find freedom to worship God." 
They found it then only in Rhode Island. . The 
statement made by Mr. Foster that Sabbath- Jack Turner was a hard case, so his friends 
keepers came here with the unwritten contract said; swearing, blasphemous, ribald, he never 
that they should pot work on Sunday, has no went to church, he ridiculed religion, he de-

clared "it was all stuff and nonsense, and that 
shadow of foundation in fact. The Seventh-day pious people were a fraud." He had an inter-
Adventists, who are mentioned by Mr. Foster, esting .family, was a steady, and capable work
received the Sabbath from the Seventh-day man, but no religion for him, he could get along 
Baptists, in connect.ionwith the Advent move- without it. Good people never thought it possi-

";V\ .... "::J'rH'''\Ec .. ~t'~I~n'~:t~h~e'E~nbg~l~is~~hLn~R~:e~~f~o~rJlCm·~a~"tJ~i(o~-ln;,.~-'-:'1i-t~-h:~e"'·"'·~'~p~· '~u,utr'l:·~t·~aJln;us·l:'c.Ja~t_·+'jm-eil'f '6f·i~f4?:lt!o.!""';T,11'e1~~t1~'''11,ot:;''·n'e'W"~C'(]IDeI'!:I~nfj.pf,,"?1~~,,:bl~a":g'!!.oQ.1l1~~!b~"1i,icf~Ii~~-~t~f~~~~:;i~a~ft~"'~,".,,,,,,.< ... ,,,,,.=,,<',, .... 

tempted to return .to the original basis far foreigners, and the pretended argument of Mr. was the same swearing Jack Turner. But 

. . 

h 
. h . f Foster is in no sense applicable to them., This somebody must have been praying for him. he 

enoug to reVIve t e ~llthorlty 0 the Decalogue, 
and to transfer the fourth commandment to the effort to associate the Sabbath-keepers with was the" one sinner " some one was casting their 

foreigners, is as unjustifiable, as it is puerile. net, for. He began to come to church,he was 
Sunday. Jrrom this _ idea all modern Sunday' . th t' 'th h' ha p 'f . It is too thin a covering for the wro,ngs which seen In e prayer-mee Ing WI IS P Y WI e, 
legislation has sprung. The effects ~f a few his shop-mates saw he had ceased swearing, he 
decisions, .and of the now p'opular theory of a the advocates of Sunday laws would do to Sab-, was more quiet, he had on a different express-
" Oivil Sabbath distinct from the religious Sab_bath.:-kee1?ers. ion, he seemed to be thinking intently. At last 

his voice was heard in prayer-meeting, halting, 
bath,"is the first effort of modern liberalism to Mr. Foster ought to know that no advocate of ungrammatical, quaintly worded, were his pe-
esca.pe· from the bigotry of the State-church the Sabbath favors civil legislation'in favor of' titions, but they had the genuine ring; they 
dogma. But there can be nothing more than that day.' On the contrary, ,we are opposed to took hold of the altar. Some o.f the breth~en 
pennissive holidayism, unless" secular" affairs every semblance of such legislation.' We hold thought he had better keep qUIet for a ,!hIle, 
be p'rohibited. 'The, advo.cates, of S:inday laws th S bb thto 'be the roduct of God's law but Turner had 'L!een redeemed and he WIShed ea a .. p _ . . ' the world to know ;Lt. 
,want'to crtish put permissive holiday'ism; they and would not have It supported by CIVIl Law, The men at the Works said" if there was any-
8~ek by indirection, and by deceptive -forms of any more than we would have the observance thing in Christianity Jack Turner had got it," 

_ 8tate~e'nt, 'the' 'religious ends they dare not of the Lord's supper, or the rite of baptisin-sup- he was honest, consistent, earnest, he became a 
avow: . Bythe~ same indirecti~n they claim that ported by civil enactments. When any such ".liv~ng e:pistle" and to-day is leading a godly 
,they 'Wo,ulQ. p.ot interf~l:ewiththe conscience of religious institution is unable to susta.in'·itself hfe.In a WIcked world. 
the minority, while they propOse 'at best~ but a ~hroughthe gri,pof'the divine law, it will die-'--'' -",., 
'piirtial f1>leration, and.seek.a practical compul- in .spiteof 8:11 thatei\ril le.w can do. If Mr. ,HOLINESS and happiness are' twin s~sters. , We 
~i~Ji;~~ardt{.ll'whOkeep·the Saobo.th,'and . aJlFoster is to 'arrogate the power to say who may,' may, for the sake of explanation, speak of one 
wh(iao:n6t:c~ref9,r',Sui)d8y.onreligiouBground8.8nd w~;() may not have -religions 'liberty, under-as older and as introducing the other; but really 
'I .... 'd~s nottak~·theform'of Mid~ ottl':civil laws, 'we 'suggest that he:adhere ·tothey arebom 8~ the same time and ,grow side 

. ... .... . ' . . . 'It'o~ly''ri~edS'op- tbt3,'facts' < withr~ference 'to those' whom . he by side. . Blessed are the undefiled in the way, 
',laet>!A.not8blepropoB~8tocoerce;oocaUee ·they, are in ,'themi- ()f, in'otherwoi"ds, "h:appy· 'are the 'holy who 

~·!~J;;~,tJilJ'~ .. ()lIretiJtiive I~Jltil~nty~',!ar~~#~'" ~i1()iity~t": : ; , ; " . .~," walk in ,the law' of the Lord. " . 

.. 
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" WHEREVER in the world I am, 
In whatso'er estate, 

I have a' felloWship of hearts, 
To keep and cultivate; 

And a work of lowly love to do 
For the I..Jonl on whom I wait." 

MR. GLADSTONE, the English statesman and 
reformer, will be eighty years old the 20th of 
this month. May he yet live many years to 
champion the cause of popular government and 
human rights. 

./ 

[VO~.XLy;,~t,~ ,.51~ ". 

,m8ke .au exchauge of' commodities; 'bothhave,~e- aria practice? It looks that way. Again,' is it 
ceivedand both have conferred upon.the lother so that they.are:l:'eady to sit'·i:u..judgUleA,;t upon a. 
favors, and the giving and :taking being. an even brother's faith without first hearing his state
e:xchange, neither has ocoasion.for;speoial grati- ment of that faith and the reasons therefor? If 
tude 'to the other. But let the relations of the this case is to betaken Bsa fair sample of such 
men be changed; let one hecQmepoor andneeqy, ·dealing,.it certainly looks that way. We com-· 

. and unfortunate, wanting much with nothing to mend to them the . judici~l question of Nicode-' .' 
give in exchange; and let the. other he come an mus ( John 7: 51), "Doth our la,! judge any man 
independent possessor of abundance., then let before it hear him, and know what he doeth?" 
the man of poverty become the recipient of gen- and the exhortation of the prophet (Isa. 8: 20), . . 
erous supplies from the hand of the man, of "To the law and to the testimony; if they speak 
abundance, who has given from a i1eart full of not according to this word, it is because there is 
sympathy, asking for nothing in return; then the no light in them." But read the account of this 
whole case is changed. Gratitude, deep and per- strange proceeding: 
petual, is a grace as beautifully becoming to the The action of the Springfield Baptist Church was to 
man of need, as it is due to his generous bene- invite a council to meet with them .and advise them how 
factor. This call for gratitude grows out of the to act with reference to the statement I had made to . 
new relations of the two men. the Church .. That statement was, in substance, that, 

,as the result of careful study of the Scriptures,' I was 
Our relations to God are those of helpless de- fully convinced that the seventh day not only was, but 

pendence, upon the Source of all life and the Au- is, the Sabbath of the Lord our God, and the only Sab
thor of all good. Nothing more befits our rela- bath and only Lord's-day known in the Bible. I also 
tion to God than a humble, thankful heart, for stated that the article of faith concerning the Christian 
in him we live and move and have our being, and Sabbath, or Lord's-day (No. 15), was 'false, being con

trary to the Scrip.tures which Article 1 declares to be the 
from his hand comes every good ~nd perfect gift. rule by which creeds shall be judged. I then offered a 

IN another ·column will be found an an- 2. The spirit of gratitude is the spirit of deep resolution that each one should study the Bible on the 
nouncement of a delightful little book of poems and.abiding joy. The man who has found out Sabbath question the following month and then report. 

h· bIt I h . ddt G' d f their fiildings, and if they found me a heretic, WIthdraw by Mrs. M. F. Butts. This .is a time of year ow a so u eye IS epen en upon . o. or 
d h · h . . d' from me, and if they found the 15th Article contrary to 

when many parents are looking about for some every goo ·t Ing erecelves an enJoys,-tem- the Bible,as charged, they should chan'ge said article 
useful present for the boys and girls, and we poral comforts all;d spiritual blessings,-does not and make it conform to the Scriptures. I could not 
know of no better gift than the little book re- feel degraded by the discovery, but rather he even get a second to the resolution. 
ferred to aboy€'. exults in the fact that, being-such as he is, he is But as theacti~n of the church was with reference to 

_____ cared for by the Father in heaven. In this care, my statement it appeared to me but reasonable that the 
EVERYBODY wishes to close the old year and and the love that prompts it, he finds sweet council should wish to have my doctrine fairly presented, 

begin the new with even accounts. This is right, and abiding rest. and that if they found it unscrjptural they would be glad 
to show the error. As I had stated that the article afore

and everybody who can do this ought to do it. 3. Genuine gratitude seeks to repay its bene- said was false because contrary to the Scriptures, I 
We hope no one will forget that the newspaper factor, not in equivalents for favors received, but therefore carefully prepared, in manuscript, my reasons 
account is as much in need of settlement as any in such acts of service, and such assurances of for the change of my views on the Sabbath, so far as 
other account. We have no disposition to COffi- appreciation, as the relation of dependence will those reasons were based on Scripture reading. My ap
plain of the way in which our subscribers, as a admit. The poverty-stricken widow offers her peal was to the Bible and the Bible only. But when the 

appointed time arrived, a deacon of the church preferred 
rule, meet their obligations to us, but there are benefactor the thanks which her lips can but a charge against me for declaring the article of faith 
still some unpaid dues for 1889, and those for imperfectly frame, and the sincere prayer of her concerning the Christian Sabbath false, and that I had 
the next year are payable January 1st. . We heart that the God of all grace will reward him no fellowship for it. I offered to prove it false but was 
simply make thii;! ::;nggestion. for his kindness. Who shall say that the truly told that the church was not on trial. When the coun-

-------------------- - generous man is not paid, amply paid, for all the cil was organized that was the charge referred to them, 
WE record this week the death of two noble sacrifice he has made in the case. So, when the with the distinct statement that they had no other 

b th t 8'0 f h charge against me. 
women, 0 pas years 0 age, w 0 were heart of m' 'an has been touched wI'th a sense of d . When I found that it was fully determine I should 
faithful representatives of our denominational the divine goodness; when it has been made to not be heard in behalf of the Sabbath, I· besought the 
leaders of a fast departing generation. The one realize its own helpless; hopeless poverty, and the brethren, if they were able by the Bible to prove my 
was the wife of the Rev. W m. B. Ma~son, who abounding grace of God in Christ Jesus so fully doctrine to be erroneous, to do so,but as none attempted 
I 'd d h' k tha 25 yeO ars ago and to do this, I then announced my withdrawal from the al own IS wor more n 'and freely offered him, he cries, out with one of 
h h th 'f f th' R JIG church and denomination for holding an unscriptural 

t e ot er was e WI e 0 e eVe oe reene, old,' " What shall I render to the Lord for all his 
whose voice in the battle for Sabbath reform in doctrine concerning the Sabbath, and exalting the creed 

. . benefits toward me?" and, because he can find above the Bible by refusing to test the creed by the 
PennsylvanIa was hushed some SIX years ago. b tt h c t' th t . "I '11 Bible. After I had withdrawn from them they returned 

'~!-)ifi'·~,,,,,,,'·"~m.,= ... ,,,,,, .... .c=., .. ,,, .. ,,,,,,II1L es6=>-we-re-'vai-ieni-'men'ci'u,·4Jhe4ord-?s"'worre"'ana ...... _~£"' .. ,._~._ .. E.'r, ... ~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~"'".{3 ..... "<.?~ .. ~~ .. ~,~~~~ .... _ ... ~, .. ~~.~-~:~~~,' ... "=.,..cl!l, .. ·14;liEtjOOllJ:t'e"s~~b:r~"ritit:ldf'aJ~jng~:t.rn~~J~::":OOQ-g"~1!tJ[I!~:~:tJf!r'""~<'I"'~"~:~~::_~-::':I 
~, - .~ .. ~.''-__ ~.:::t:l. -.. ---.- .. :------------...... ---- ......... -" ·---·----....-.. : .. ----------.. --·--.. ·------":-· .. -· .. -take the"cup of;sal va fion and callupon-the- '.', .. n·'WV'o·n,-II·-

few men are ever blessed WIth more godly WIves f th L d" Th th' . 't f t t't d strong ties which, for many years, I supp~sed nothing 
o e or. us e Splrl 0 rue gra 1 u e b~t death could sever, were parted asunder. Meanwhile, 

than were they. __ .. _ .... _ .. __ .... pours itself out to God in praise and ina prayer I'had sent my ordination papers and my application for 
ONE of the strongest testimonies which can for more. And God is.honored in this recogni- membership to the Seventh-day Baptist Church at Tex-' 

be borne to the excellence of the Christian re- tion of his goodness and in this expression of arkana, Ark., of which I am now a member and by which 
. fid . h'" my credentials are endorsed. 

ligion is, that no one ever regrets having ac- con ence In IS graCIOUS promIses. . .One week ago last Sunday I sent Rev.J. C. Richard-
cepted it and faithfully lived by it. While we There is nothing which more befits the human son, the present pastor here, who, as a member of the 

h t th th "t f t' t d d £ II t1... council, stated that he had studIed the Sabbath question, 
wrI'te these words, there lies before us a letter ear an e SpUI 0 gra 1 u e; an .0 a .lll.e h h d . f h' an urgent invitation to affirm t at t e octrme 0 t eIr 
from a friend who is now nearly 92 years old, things for ·which a man should be grateful, a article on the Christian Sabbath is taught in the Script-

t f I h t . f ·th t t ures, and meet me here in public discussion, any time 
and who' has been a professing' Christian about gra e u ear IS one n (' grf'R. es . . th I h h d th be might choose WIthin one mon . ave. ear no -
72 years. The writer says, "I cannot tell you ing from him and do not exp~.~t to until he i.s c?m~elled 

TRIAt DENIED. to speak. If he refuses, I wtll make the lnVItatI(m a 
what a happy life I have lived, with no fear of general one to the ministry of Oregon. Iknow~th.atJ am . 
death, nor can I express the gratitude I feel tha~ Our readers have already become familiar safe while the discussion is confined to the Scriptures. 

I never, until this present month, believed that Baptists 
I -was called in my youth to seek and love Jesus." wi th the name of Eld. S. I. Lee, of Oregon, a would refuse to test any doctrine by th~:Bible., But now 
That is a very precious testimony, and one that Baptist minist~r who began the qbservance of I know that they fear the test on the Sabbath question, 

. , . and I greatly fear that silence· is:their: strongest argu-
thousands of aged. Christians are, continually the Lord's Sabbath in July last. A few weeks ment when perversions of hi~toryare counted out. " 
bearing. since he wrote Bro. J. B. Clarke that he expe.ct- S. I. LEE. 

----_. __ .. _ ... _--_ .. __ ._--
THE SPIRIT OF GRATITUDE. 

True gratitude is the outw.ard expression of 
fundaniental relations. 
l~It indicates the relation of depen~ence. 

When·' .men:, stand· on.' a. common · ... plane 
. with: . reference to each ~ other,' it is not usual 
or;'proper',to ·speak.of either .' . as being un
der a debt of~atitude to the,.other. TW'o,lnen 

ed soon to be tried by his church for' holding 
and teaching views on the Sabbath contrary to 
the creed of the church. The time for suchtria1 

" -. ,'_. .' 'I , ' ,,' "," 

has ~ome and gone, and B,ro.,Lee sends. lJro. 
Clarke the following interesting a,ccount oft1;le 
farce by which he was <?ofupelled to "withdraw 
from his churchwithou't a hearing •. C~nit:be that 
our Baptist.brethre,n.are williJlgtq put th~creed 
in the.place of the: Bible on questions.of.taith 

~.... . ,- '-, .-".,' - ~ ,~ . i ' -. 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE :lAW. 
; "" ,; • .' c • \_ i ,: . ': '. . -,:" .. : :_", , ! . 

BY THE REV. J. n. WALLFISCH; . , . 

. Protestantc'hristians'arein dange~ of: ~a~iilg 
"void the' law ~hr.oug1f*a~~~.' .. ~: .. Wft4 Pa.:a(JV,e , 
must say,," (}odforbi4~'" ,·If" ., lnJ.d,e~~ . 
st,andit:lg.f~r~Illqrat .... . v',le"88-

'ure;JPY, .revere:llce,~t ,", . .&i'LLIOVJ'-Y~·'Y&·~,L:I:I!&JL&I§, 
l\"~~:g.'",<,~.' .·.Th.e.··,.4esire.,· &ri,~J,· .•. ·.ilD.);;';c>llJ~~h~_l~ 
. -.- '.' ", >\- ,'." , ,I ... 
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as, he was. Obedience was the sDurce of this 
beauty. If the ,keeping of the law has such a. 
consequence, we conclude that the law itself. must 
be beautiful~, good and true. . The law is the will 
of God, yea, the express image of himself,a true, 
clear revelation of his being. For tell me what 
YDU will, and I will tell you what you are. There
fore, the law of God must be even as true, good, 
beautiful and amiable as God himself. Thus 
s8ys our 'mind .by logical research. What says 
the heart? The sinner is a rebel, and the spirit 
of anarchism is more or less in everybody's heart. 
"By the law is the knowledge of sin." The law, 
having been Drigina1ly in the human heart, 
stands now before us as a looking-..glass, that we 

" 

T,HE., SA, ~B'A T H RE C OR DE,R. 809 

by a child's labor and cDmforting a. pa.rent's 
'heart, or lovingly poured from rich men's hands 
into pODr men's homes .. , 1 Tim. 5 : 17-:-19. 

Mouth, Sins. 
A . wealthy widow once invited, a bachelor 

policeman, for ,whom because of his fine 
physical proportions, she' had developed a lik
ing, to her home to dine with her. At dinner 
she was so offended because of his lac~ of table 
manners, that she was glad to get rid of him and 
never invited him again. His mouth sins ruined 
hini. He ate and drank audibly and conveyed 
food to the mouth with his knife. 

It is a good physiological rule to k~ep the 
nlOuth shut while sleeping. Cultivate the habit 
of breathing through the nostrils, not only while 
awake but upon going to sleep. 

Chewing gum is an abominable mouth-sin. 
In the first- place, it spoils the looks of the hand
somest boy and the prettiest girl, giving the 
CDuntenance an unseemly twist and creating 
constant motion when nature craves repose. It 
vulgarizes the most refined face and weakens 
the strongest one. Moreover, it prepares the 
way for tobacco by over-developing the muscles 
of the jaws, and creating an artificial need of 
exercising them. Habit is king of boys and 
men. The habit of chewing remains despotic 
when the palate is no longer satisfied with, the 
mild flavor of gum. Then, tobacco, taken in its 
most nauseous and filthy form! Psa. 17: 3, 
Eccl. 5 : 6, Acts 11 : 8. 

ChrIstian Mourning .. 

Of Mr. Beecher's funeral it was saHI : " There 
will be no pall befl,rers, and there will be no 
black drapery anywhere, and the family will not 
wear mourning. There will be very many flow
,ers." Mr. Beecher often said: 

"Strew flowers on my grave, but let no hea
thenish use of black be made as a token of. sor
row when I have passed from death into eternal 
life." 1 Tim. 4 : 13. 

Emotional Religion Tested. 

.. i I 

no bread." W ell-sometimes it is, and some
times it is not. If I am enti1;led;say as a soldier, 
to draw a whole loaf in my r~tions every day, I 
might decline to be put off with haIfa loaf, lest the 
cDmmissary should form au opinion that 1 bad, 
no right to any more than half a loaf. He might 
keep me. on half loaves. Thel.'e are a good many 
churches that keep their present ministers OIl a 
half loaf, because a former one was put off with 
that amount or, perhaps; speaking figuratively, 
with a Boston cracker.-Spurgeon.· 1 ·Cor. 9 : 
14. 

Growth. 

~hat is a new version which a Brooklyn 
paper publishes as a ·text taken by Dr. John 
Hall, last Sunday, "Let the word of Christ swell 
in you richly in all wisdom." This, however, is 
according to the ordained process. "The seed" . 
we know is the "Word of God" and seed must 
swell before it grows. 2 Pet. 3 : 18. 

The Effect of Fiction. 
The millstone without the grain, consuming 

itself, is like the emotions stirred up without 
going over into action. 

AN APPEAL TO PASTORS. 

The work of our benevolent societies depends 
not so much upon occasional large sums as upon 
sums given l'egularly and with system. 

mightlearn to know ourselves; it is the measure 
of God, showing us who we are in his sight; no 
matter what we or ourneighbors think about us. 
It is a sharp sword to strike down both us and 
our self-righteousness;. it makes us lost sin
ners, poor beggars, depending upon grace. It 
shows us the need for a Saviour. Brit after 
having been washed in the blood of the Lamb by 
faith, are we nDt freed frDm the'law. Does not 
the Word of truth say, "yeare not under the 
law, but under grace." Yes, but that we might 
not be mistaken about that, the Apostle Paul 
asks: "Do we then make void the law through 
faith? God forbid; yea, we establish the law," 
although" a man is justified by faith, without 
the deeds of the law." The law of God is even 
as unchangeable as God himself. -Christ is not 
given unto us as a pretence fDr cDntinuing to sin. 
God hates the sin of his children just as much as 
that of the children of the world. Saving faith 
is a living force, showing its life by bearing 
fr~its of righteousness. This means obedience, 
the keeping the law. "For this ie the love of 
God, . that we keep his cDmmandments, and his 
commandments are not grievous." If we know 
and love God, we know and love his laws. ' We 
are not under the law, by keeping it. "Thou 
shalt not steal," is only given to',thieves, honest 
men have nothing to fear from it. And so all 
the other commandments. 

Finally, the law is not made void by Christ 
and faith in him, neither in its spiritual, nor in 
its literal meaning. May the dear LDrd help us 
to understand and· obey it, no matter what the 
consequences might be. 

The effort to secure weekly contributions on 
the envelope plan in our churches will be suc
cessful in most cases according to the interest, 
enthusiasm and faithfulness of the pastors.' 
From the experience we have enjoyed with 
so many of them in labors to promote our cause, 
and utilize the financial power of our people, we 
feel confident that they will generally fall into 
line with earnestness in the new movement. 
Letters from quite a number give us this assur
ance. Therefore we do not send forth this ap
peal becaose they are deemed indifferent, or as 
obstructing the methods we seek to establish. 
But in order that united and timely action ~ay 

An old Methodist preacher once offered the be secured, and the much needed supplies may 
following prayer in a prayer-meeting: "Lord, soon flow steadily into, our now depleted treas
help us to trust thee with our souls."-" Amen!" uries, we urge the pastors to see that the new 
was remarked by many voices. "Lord, help us system of giving is at once carried into effect, 
to trust thee with _our bodies."--" Amen!" was if it has not been already attained. How cheer
rAsponded with as much w~rmth as ever. ing it will be to all to have the opening of the 
" Lord, help us to trust thee WIth our money;" new year become in fact the opening of a new 

TOPICAL AND SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS. but to this pe~ition the" Amen" was ,not f?r.th- era in ,denominational benevolence and organ-
BY H. B. MAURER. ,_, __ " __ '" __ ~~~!."~~_, _, ~~ __ ~_~_~0~_~~:~~~~ __ ~_~~~,_,!h~_~_.~~!~~P<:)_1.l,,_,i~ed .. _effortL,,,_To,,,bring,, '. ,'.' ... .. 

"--~' :==~~-~=~:~:'":ii-iii~'"iri~t~-;~~'~="~'-"- '. ,,-,,"" ... , ~--" 0 - touches somde mlent'shP~cl~ets';) It cools their ardor our brethren need to be stirred anew with the 

, . '11 t l' h 1 'f at once, an sea s eIr IpS. O'reat truth that giving is one of the brightest Our bUSIest men WI no accomp IS ess, 1 . . d Lbo .... 
h · t' h d t . d' th DlstrIbu~e a or. graces of the ChrIstIan hfe, leadIng to the most t ey gIve sDme Ime eac· ay 0. rea Ing e . d . 

B 'bl It fu . h t' I h lp £ r eac' h "What do. they' do when they install a minis- God-hke character an blessedness. KnDwing I e. rnis es prac lca eo.. .. • 
, b '. A tl '1·1 d GeoI'ge ter?" inquired a small boy; "do they put him that plans, however good, do not work well In one s USIness. gen eman ca e on 

Muller at Bristol, and urged him to state ina in a stall and feed him?," "Not a bit," said the church where they have not t~e favo~ of the 
d th' . t f h'· ' his father: "they harness him to the church full heart of the pastor, and the aId of hIS zeal-wor e secre 0 IS success. . . 

M ··11 'ld I I" lId b the and expect, him to draw it alo,ne." Eph. 4: 11, ful example, we make thIS appeal, trustIng that u er WDU Dn y rep y : am e y . '. . 
W d' £ G . d " ' , J as. 2: 14.. it WIll meet WIth a response so prom ptand ~earty 
~~u~ 'hD~ . does the first chapter of Genesis ,- Right Motives. that. all of our fond hopes may be more than 

h -I"· .,.'. b· t, , b' ?" " Stl'll-I'f I have· read relig· ious hist.ory aright realIzed. Let pastors and people work toget. her, e p you a ou your USlness. 11 G 'd t k ' b 
"It teaches me," said Muller, "that the great- -faith, hope, and charity have not ahvays been ,and let us a pray o. 0 ~~ e us mo:e. enev-

est difficulties' I meet 'need' only a word from found in a direct ratio with a s~nsibility. to the olen~" a~d true and faIthful In efforts In behalf 
God to set them right." Psalm 1 :2; 119 : 97.' three concords; and itis possible, 'thank Heaven! of hIS kingdom. AGENT. 

,'Heavenly MiIldedness. to have ve~y erroneous theories and,very sub-
Naturalists, geologists, 'anat()m.ists, in a w(n'd~ lime feelings. The raw bacon which clumsy 

thD~ewhD grDvel 11.ere belDw, WhD1DDk too. Dn~ch Molly spares frDm her own_scanty .. store,_ that 
, ttP9ntlie~hingsof ea.rth,as8i rule, are sceptical; . she may carry it to her neighbDr's, child to. 
while8strDno~ers,thDse,who look at heavenly "stop the fits," may be a piteously inefficacious 

, , . ,.. . h t" 0 I remedy; but the generousstitring of neighborly things~'are ~elieters WIt'· 'rare." exce~ IDns .. , . 0. ~ 
3: 2. .,,.. -' '-" kindness thatpr~mpted the deed has a benefi-

i
6

,,\( 'f, 1 .. ;"':.;W;ealthaBl~~$ing. cent radiatiDn thatisnot ... l~st."-' Adam Bede. 

·mo.n~y.\w1i8t''U)e "m8!e'it?, D'llst i~the The Whole Loaf . 
• ,~~~I:r;""C:JJl~$~IiI~:~l~,~~~·I; "in..th~'ip1'9Udm&ri's ']1:elRt; .• IkJ).Qwvery . weIr SQme .ofyou •.. will . remind' me 
bfi1~Yi:ltjJdjemj un~!WI18,8treafu$"ipfbl~8sin~,:~~~d;, ?~'t;h~:_?~~;saying',:, ":R,i';\~f it . loaf is better than 

THE Springfield Republican ,reports, that re
cently in aColoraao town, a." grand, saC'red dog 
fight" was advertised to take place on a Sunday. 
It was not 'quite clear from the text, whether the 
dogs. who. were to take part in the exercises were 
sacred, or whether they were secular dogs, who 
had taught themselves to settle their disputes in 
a sacred way. ,But hDwever itwas, ~he inoi,dent 
'goes to prove that ColDradohas determined tha,t 
the .propi-ieties m'!lst be maintained.· .. · ' 
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'PEOPLE';:; WORK. 
. 

PSALM 30: 5. 
, " AT eventide 

A guest unwelcome, tearful Grief may bide; 
By morning light ' 

Glad Joy we see'her, clothed in glories bright." 

How mistaken we are oftentimes, in our judg
ments concerning our troubles and misfortunes! 
We mourn and wail, but in nearly every case ere 

, the brief period of our natural sorrOw is over, 
, and we are free of its burden, the solemn judg
ment of the later ,time ca~ see that it was all for 
the best. 

EVEn if our light temporary affliction be, not 
a prectirsor or a necessary means to a better end, 
it becomes such to the higher development of 
our character. Our troubles, our griefs, and our 
sorrows, strengthen and discipline us,' and ren
derus more feelino' and more sympathetic. Like 
the" Man of sorr~ws," we who are acquainted 
with grief, become the better fitted to be truly 
helpful to others. 

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS. 

, 
[VOL. 'XLV, No. '51~ 

forced. ,'Now it is idle, and to no purpose to be called r~al1y educated; while'if o~ebe profi
complain that a lack of proper legislation' is the cientineveryother study, and yet has neglected 
difficulty, and to fancy that if we had ,mOre strin- to read intelligent~y, he can' be only pedantic, 
gent, or even prohibitory laws, the matter would not really cultivated. But, unf~>:~.·tunately, the 

I be settled. So, also, it is a farce to make reso- l.°eading of English i~ very seldom taken seri
lutions we know we shall break in a week or, two. ously,and 'most people' would open their eyes 
It is better to make resolutions we know we can rather wide if told that their reading could be 
and will keep. To, render my meaning clear I systematized like any other study. 
will give a few samples. These I o~r as sub-It is a common experience with educated peo
stitutes for the staple resolutio;ns about reading pIe to have poured into their ears the plaints,of 
the Bible every day, going to church every week, others, who do not appear well in culthrated cir
employing our leisure half-hours in useful, intel- cles, to the effect that they, the unfortunates, 
'lectual pursuits, a la Elihu Burritt, with his He- are han.dicapped by their lack of education, a~d 
brew grammars at the forge, etc., etc., ad infin- that they could do as well if they had had the 
itum.' Here goes! same opportunities. This is the most puerile 

1. Inasmuch as the Bible is a book principally nonsense. Every young man who can read his 
concerned with the world to come, whither I have own language, has, by devoting half an hour a 
no immediate expectation of taking my journey, day to that pursuit, the opportunity of appear-
and, inasmuch as that part of the Bible which "ing creditably beside the college graduate. But • 
concerns this world is' rather stale and dry and he cannot attain this position unless he will 
commonplace; and inasmuch as I know it pretty read in the right way; and we are ready to con
much all anyway, at least as far as the essentials fess tha't here there is some excuse for him, 
of salvation and practical Christian living are since the ordinary courses laid out for the nov
concerned, therefore I' will spend a half hour ice in English Literature are misleading in the 
or more every day (Sabbath included), in read- extreme. 
ing the sensational paragraphs in the dailypa- In speaking with young· people about the 
pers; and possibly, at some time on the Sabbath, books they have been reading, we have been oft
if 1 feel just like it, and don't forget, it, I may, enest struck by the indiscriminate manner in 
perhaps, read a little in the Bible. which they ,regard all kinds of literature. It ,is 

AN OPEN LE'l'TER TO YOUNG PEOPLE. 2. Inasmuch as the home fireside is a dull sort painful to contemplate the chaos which must 
It has often been my wish to write something of place, and the society of mothers and sisters exist in the mind of one who can talk in the same 

on this subject, which I consider a very iniport- an old, old story, and reading or conversation breath of Milton and Will Carlton, of George 
ant one, but I have not done so for two reasons. with them and with neighbors and friends is a Eliot and E. P. Roe, as though these writers 
One is, that our Young People's page has b,een bore, therefore, I will spend all my evenings were all on the same plane. We once men
in existence only a year, and I didn't want to "down street," standing around in the store with tioned to a young lady that exquisitely artistic 
rush into print in the first number. (In fact, both hands in my pockets, deriving great bene- romance, "Lorna Doone;" and received for re
the Editor didn't give me a chance.) The other fit from the highly edifying discussions of the ply: "Yes, and' Vashti,' by Augusta Evans, is 
was, that to write on this theme at any other time men of wisdom who there congregate, inhaling a good novel, too." We were speechless for a 
than this would be neither fittin~ noi' of use. the health-giving aroma of the quid and saw- moment, and then concluded to change the con-

And I may as well explain, just here, why I dust box. versation. 
have not written much, although my interest in 3. Inasmuch as there is hardly anything which But, as we intimated above, young readers are 
this page is very great. I was glad to see it it is not right to do on the Sabbath, if only a not altogether to blame for their stumblings 
started, and am glad to see it prosper, though I do sufficient ground in reason or necessity (0 word along the road of literature. We have read a 
think ithas been rather dull the last month or two. of comfort!) be adduced in its favor, and inas- great many lists compiled to aid the young, in 
It is never without interest for me, however, much as a great deal of time wi~l invariably get which totally different styles and kinds of books 
because it is our page. When the Editor started lost 'during the week, and since the eve of the are jumbled in such a way that, were the list 
the departm~nt, "Our Forum," I was very glad, Sabbath is such a splendid time for trade or work accepted in its entirety? the poor young students 
and hoped that'our yOUll~g people would gener- of any kind, therefore I will work just, as late would r~(}eive more harm than good from their 

-ally write, expressing their sentiments. I wrote Friday evening as I can, consistently' with my guides. ' There are two objects in reading. ' One 
several times myself, but I never did so without reputation as a Sabbath-keeper, and if I haven't is to enjoy as we read, but the more important 
receiving a polite note from the Editor, stating much of any such reputation to speak of, I will is to know literature. The latter object is only 
that some one had objected to my communica- work all the evening. attained when one knows as soon as a work is 
tions, and warning me to be mor~ careful i~ .the 4. Inasmuch as the human heart is deceitful mentioned 'ust where' to it in to 

., "'~b;;~'"'alrthings:~-aii:d~'It'~is~'~by"'no~~'mea:':n'"'-B:~·;::'::;':'::;':;'-;::~::;~':;-~"I":a:::=g'::e:::;:':::':':;';;:";:::w;-:r··:l.::~t'....e:=r',':;~'~a'~~n·~:d:::~J':'· u;W's"'~t:::,n "~~'.'":~'~'?-'''''~=:<",~"""''''.~''''?~~'','''''m-.,,.,._,,w,,,._,",""""""""'1 

It is no fun to feel that one IS tre?dIng on some- take too charitable a view of our fellow-men, and compared with other books of its kind. This 
body's toes all the time. I notIced t~en th~t inasmuch as tru'th is no slander, and ther~ is may sound like a hard saying. It will be the 
my fellow correspondent, J ehoadah Zurlshaddal, hardly anything which may not, with truth, be aim, of these little talks to show how this fa-' 
suffered in the same way. Had I known who he affirmed- of anybody (so unifqrm is human nat- miliarity weith 'literature may be obtained. 
was I should have sent him a word of sympathy_ ure!), therefore, if I ever hear any evil of any In those exceptionably favored families where 
But now I make bold to send this letter, and if one, especil!'lly one hel?- in ~steem, by o~hers, I the children have been debarred, not only from. 
the' Editor consigns it to the waste-basket, it will :~I~~~!~~~~i~~1~:a!I!dd ~h~~:~~~i:~~~eti~~ every bad book, but_also from everyone, which 
be only what I expect. ' . , of my own, lest it prove too tam~ .. And if I is not positively.good,. helps to reading are not 

But I find that lam wanderIng from my theme. chance to hear a denial, or contradIctIon of the needed~ The inmates of these homes ,have 
I want to treat this subject because'it is import- evil report, I will give it no heed, neither will I grown up to a knowledge of good literature a,s 
ant, and because it is generally viewed in a wrong cause it to, become 'known, lest it spoil ~he fun. gradually as they have to the use of ,coreect, 

light: T~esene,: years, as they come: mark off I tif:~~'b~n!f~;n~:J~~n~t;~t i:~~~:ti~:, ~ilh English, and wi~h as lit9~ consciousness, of ef
o~r lIves 'Into perIods,. and w~e~the mlnd~ of all the perfect assurance that they will not 1>e broken fort in the one case as In the other.: 
are turned toward thIS fact, It IS approprIate ~o nearly as soon as those usually ma~ on New 'But to the majority of people Ellglish litera~ 
form good resolves for the future. N ow, to thl,S, Year's day. . In this respect I commend them to ture is' a blank, dotted here :and there "by certain 
I Wish to apply the principle of Ecct 5,: 5, "Bet- all. J. E. books, some good, sQme poor, which have ~~en 

their fancy.' To give such ;readers a list .. of 
ter is it that thou shouldst not vow, than that thou books without directions as to their':proper' use 
shouldst vow and n~t pay." This I would carry a G09~ LITERATURE. is about 'as sensible as 'to give to one Ignorant'of 
little farther and say, that it is better to vow what thefirstprinciplesofpharmacY'.the;diiferent 
we know we shall pay. We all are aware what a INTRODUCTORY. constituents of a medicine, with ,the cool com-

d I t·" h . Of all occupations none vield at once so .much mandtoputup' thatpre8Crip1ion.~, '. '.' travesty these" goo ,reso u Ions are"w e,never oJ -, Next week we shallq.esoondJrom generalities 
and however we make them. It is a maxim that pleasure and so much profit as' reading our own to more particular· statements; and then we hope 
a law which cannot be enforced is worse than no English Literature.;· So, wide is,this field that it -to make our meaning quite, Q~~r., , , 

law. ,"Wehavelaws enough on our statute-bOo~ is no" b.yperboletosay ·th~t .a mau , wh(), ~sth,or-';*Ii1'u8iIlJt'theBe;.~rID8'gQ6d,Brl(loa.d;:;e'aoiab;ilttheir", ' 
todiD1i:n~h"byoIlJ~7~~lf, all the ,evils re~~lting oughly~onvet:s8ntwithth~ lite*~tu~~9IJl~,q''!!1' ,,' . . . ,.".' ,. ',h8ve;n.oA:~f~~~~~1?~~~~:~~~~1\·'i'; 

, ,"'from' the liquor'traffic, were they strictly en- 'language, though he bow'no other to.Dg11~;.'tD8y"',~,~t':,<:,,,":FV'"'" 
. -\~~~~j:--;~ 'h~{r?-CY:"·,.::.~~ 
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.. ~DUCATioN. 

-THE widow of Ii New York merchant has recently 
given $100,000 to Johns Hopkins University. 

-THE Rev. J. E. Rankin, D. D., ~f Orange, N. J., has 
been unanimously elected President of Howard Univer
sity, at Washington, bv the Board of Trus~ees. 

-' A RECENT graduate of Harvard College has just given 
$20,000 for the completion of the Harvard Botanical 

. Museum and Labol!Atories now standing unfinished. 
. ~ -" 

~OHNS HOPKINS university is having good luck once 
more. The $100,000 check sent it the other day by Mrs. 
Caroline Donovan is another indication of its returning 
prosperity. 

-THE faculty of the university of Pennsylvania have 
voted to admit students without distinction of sex to all 
the pollege courses. This actipn requires the indorse-' 
ment of the trustees. 

-,-THE Yale corporation has established the "Woolsey 
Professorship of Biblical Literature." Th~ foundation,. 
$50,000, was'given by a few men who desire their names 
to remain unknown. Prof. Wm~ R.Harper will give in
struction in the new department. 

-RELICS of the prehistoric stone age are claimed to 
have been found near Trenton, N. J. They. are genume, in 
the opinion of eminent scientists and, if so, they are most 
valuable additions to the material at the disposal of the 
student of the pre-glacial period. 

-MRS. ELIZABETH ILIFF WARREN, of Denver, has pre~ 
'sented the trustees of the University 'of Denver wit~ 
$100,000 for the endowment of a school of theology to be 
connected with that institution. Immediately after the 
formal presentation, Bishop Warren, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, announced a gift of $50,000 for the 
er~ction of a building for the use of the proposed school 
of theology. The building is to be at University Park, 
and it is to be known as ,the Iliff School of Theology. 

·r.EMPERANCE. 

. -THE Oalifornia Christian Advocate is authority for 
the statement "that at some church socials in this State 
wine is used by young men and women until they are 
too drunk to walk home." 

-IN Parsons, Kan., a city of 10,000 inhabitants, there 
iSllot a man whose business is not known, nor one who 
does not pay his bills. This is one result of prohibition. 
The editor of a local paper says: "Before we had prohibi
tion there were twenty·one saloons in Parsons, 'and I had· 
from one·fourth ofa column to a column of police items 
every day. Now I cannot get together more than half a 
column once in three months. We have no city debt, 
and have a public library building, paid for, which cost 
$10,000.-Sel. 

PROHIBITION IN MAINE. 

is a fact of telling significance. The traffic that remains 
is in large part clandestine. It is driven from t,he pub
licity of' the open bar and the open saloon to the most 
secret recesses, and bad men have taxed their ingenuity 
to prevent detection. It is hidden away in cellars, und~r 

. 'manure heaps,' in water-closets, and, in other equally 
disgusting and out-of-the-way places. Of course the old 
toper will follow it anywhere in obedience to the crav
ings of his fierce appetite; but. for young men and men 
who have formed .no habit or taste for it, a traffic con
duoted in such ways and places could have but little 
temptation. It is the attractiveness of the saloon and 
its gay associations th,at lures so many men to destruc
tiop. The holes of Maine are shorn of all forms of 
attractiveness. As Governor Rodney has said: . 

. It. isa great moral gain when the .liquor-seller is 
driven from the light of day to secret places and to 
stealthy 'devices 'to oarry o:nt his hurtfuland·demoraliz-
ing traffic., ' 

The amount of liquor cOnsumed in .. 1tlaine is estimated 
by the Hon.NealDo\V at onlyone-twt?~tiethof what it 
used to ,be, a, saving, as he figures ,ii, of $12,000,000 a 
year to the people of the State.CongreBSm~n Dingley 

. ':,-' . 

says: .' . 
Themct ··t&at tI~United States revenue report sh()ws 

that four: cents .. per.inhabitantwere collected,onthe 
. .. , . sal~}~tliqu:~r8in;Wain~ In :18~2,w~ile 
.lULIDu'.l"a,utw8Bcolleoted mthe wh<,lle' .UnlQn 

T:HE SABBA-:THRECORD·ER. 

now it can be said with truth that there' is .no equal 
number of people in the' Anglo-Saxon. world, among 
whom so small an amount of intoxicating liquor is con
sumed as among the six hundred and fifty thousand 
inhabitants of Maine. 

A -BAD BUSINESS. 
. . . ,.~ 

Dr. Leonard, in a temperance address before the 
Oregon Conference,'at Portland, characterized the saloon, 
business as folloW's: 

I wonder if there is a saloon·keeper in this house to
night? If there is, I would like to put this question to 
him: "What are you doing for the citizens of Portland?" 
I would like to ask that man what he is in this city for. 
I raised such a question as that in an Ohio town Some 
time ago, and a typical saloon keeper stood up and said,' 
"I am one, sir." "Will you be so kind as to tell the 
people what you are here for in this town," I asked. 
" To deal out pizen, sir," was his prompt response. He 
understood his situation exactly. If there is a saloon 
keeper here to·night, he (3hall have all the time he wants 
to tell what he is here in Portland for .. If I were to in
vite a merchant onto the platform to tell why he is here 
in Portland, he would say, "To sell dry goods as good as 
there is in the market and as cheap." If I were to ask a 
grocer, he would respond promptly; if I were to ask the 
same question of a school teacher, he would not hesitate 
for an answer; if I were to ask the same questionr,<?f a 
lawyer, I think he would try to give a reply; and even a 
preacher, I think, would make an effort to tell what he 
is here for; but the saloon keeper can't tell-he don't 
dare face the community and tell what he is here for. 

Suppose I take his place for about three minutes and 
make as~atement for him. I would say, "I come to 
this community to open a saloon." A member of the 
community says, "You are coming in here to open up a 
business, what are you going to do for the people in re
turn for the money you will get?" He would say, "I 
haven't anything in my concern that you need, but if 
you will patronize me I will proceed to poison' every 
drop of blood in your body; I have got the thing here to 
do it with; if you will patronize me further along I will 
first make you a fool, and then a maniac. If you are 
engaged in business of your own, I will break you up; I 
will enter your home and take the carpets off your floor, 
the pictures off your wall, .the clothes from your ward· 
robes,. and from your wife and children's backs. I am 
as heartless a,s hell, and I can do it. If you will patron· 
ize me I will cause the people of the community in 
which you live to think you are a nuisance, and treat 
you as such. I will cause the children that love to come 
to your arms to fiy trembling from your approach. I 
will cause the wife who now listens to your· footfalls 
with delight, to be filled with fear upon your approach. 
I will send you on the shortest possible route to death 
and damnation." , 
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ELEOT.lUCITY B~TTER TUAN SAND.--A series of experi· 
ments with a new electrioal ~pplicati~n for increasing 
the tractive power of locomotive engines has just been 
successfully concluded by Elias E. Ries, of Baltimore, 
on the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad. The trials 
were made on the Frackville grade, one of the steepest 
on the-Reading system~ and were pronounced eminently 
satisfactory in. every respect. . The apparatus consists 
of a small dynamo and engine mounted on the locomo· 
tive, and furnishing an electric current, which is passed 
forward to the. rear driving wheels, through that portion 
of the track rails lymg between them. '.rhe passage of 
the current. into the wheels and back causes an in
creased . friction between the wheels and the rails, 
which is claimed to be far superior to. that obtained by 
,sanding the tracks, and enables the locomotive to draw 
a much heavier train, without regard to the condition of 
the track, than is at present possible. The Frackville 
grade averages 185 feet to the mile, and with the dyna
mo running and a train of forty·five cars attached to the 
locomotive the ascent was made in twenty-eight minutes, 
while without the current a trip over the same ground 
with the same train behind required fifty-five minutes. 
The current used is what is termed a low-tension cur· 
rent, and the increased traction obtained is under com
plete control by the engineer.-Scientific Ame'rican. 

ARKANSAS AN'l'IMONY.-A very remarkable deposit of 
the ores of antimony has been found, and a plant is be· 
ing rapidly prepared for smelting this metal, in Levier 
county, Arkansas, and it has especial interest to us from 
the fact that it is the first to promise a valuable quantity 
in this country, and is in the hands of Philadelphians. 
The Levier county mineral region has discovered a great 
capacity for valuable mines. It is the south-western 
extension of the Iron Mountain, and all through the hills. 
and uplifts there are veins of argentiferous galena, cop· 
per, cobalt, nickel, manganese and antimony, as well as 
some gold. In the present case there have been a num
ber of veins of pure sulphide of antimony opened, va
rying from six to twenty inches in thickness, and of 
increasing width as far as proved, to the depth of 200 
feet or more. The mineralization is unprecedentedly 
pure, and free from the usual associates of other materi
als, although there are mixtures with galena, quartz, etc., 
and also some carrying silver. The company formed to 
open and work these veins, has secured a large' tract of 
land along the outcrop of the veins, and has made a large 
number of pits, and raised hundreds of tons of the ore. 
Smelting furnaces are being erected to make the reduc
tion at the mines, near which the town of Antimony 
City has been laid out, with a cluster of initial residents. 
This mineral sulphate is technically known as st bnite, 
and is composed of 72 per cent of !petallic antimony, 27 
per cent of sulphur, and small proportions of copper, lead, 
silver, iron, and silica. In some cases the stibnit~ is pure, 
without admixture of ether metals.-Iron 

HOW DEATH WAS BURIED. 
'POPULAR. SCIENCE. The Polish poet, Henryk Sienkiewicz, is mak

ing a tour in the Tatra Mountains, where he is 
IMITATION BRONZE.-An excellent imitation of old collecting a store of legends, poeme and proverbs 

bronze has been introduced in some of the art products from the Galician Their stories 
T~~~~1~ml,~~~,~=*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~·,",,=,~,:,,~-~ 

--·I···' ... ·I.-. __ ... ·.j.-· • death";' -are IS .. -.-. 
applications to copper or brass of alternate washes of 
dilute acetic acid, and exposure to the fumes of ammonia, one of the most interesting of them: Once upon 
result in a very antique green bronze; but a more rapid a time a farmer went from the Tatra towards 
method of producing this beautiful appearance has long N owytarg, carrying with him his axe and his 
been a desideratum. It is now·found that this may be bore. He had not gone far before an old 
accomplished by immersing the articles in a solution of woman joined him, and began to chatter.' The 
one part perchloride of iron in two parts of water,the farmer quickly recognized· that she was no 
tone acquiring darkness with length of immersion, or the other than death, who, in the legends of Polish 
materials may be boiled in a strong solution of nitrate Galicia, is always feminine (Ta Smievc). He 
of copper. It is also found practicable to -insure the was naturally anxious to' get rid of such a dan
desired effect by immersing the articles in a solution of gerous fellow-traveller as soon as possible. So 
two ounces of nitrate of iron and the same quantity of he bored a hole in the ground, and said, "Look 
.hyposulphite of soda in half 'a pint of water, drying and in here!" Death looked in the hole, but could 
. burnishing completing the process. see nothing. "You must creep into it," said 

,A NEW Ar..LOY.-This alloy consists of 87 parts of the peasant, "and you will behold a wonderful 
copper, 6% parts of zinc, 4 partsoftin, 2 parts of arsenic, sight.'" So death went in, head foremost. The 
and %'part of phosphorus. The copper is melted in a peasant took advantage of the situation, and 
crucible, the zinc,' tin. and arsenic are then added, and hastened to fill up the hole.' So death was 
just before the alloy is poured i~to the mold::J, the buried, and he went on his way rejoicing .. No
phosphorus is added. This'alloy, the inventor states,.is body died.in-that whole district for many long 
not 'porous, it is ductile aIld elastic, it is not liable to years. At lastdeath's grave-digger became so 
tarnish, and it. takes a good polish, it is capable of" re- ill and feeble with age that he longed to get out 
ceiving electrolytic deposits of gold and silver, it is son- of the world he. could no longer enjoy. So he 
orous, and it is suitable.' for bearings for, shafts. The went to death's grave, restored the old woman· 
rolling and drawing must be conducted slowly, and after to. liberty, and she gently put an end to his 
each step in the operation the alloy must be annealed. pains . 
It must' not be brought in contact with water when hot, 
or it will orack'.Th~in:ventorclaimstpe"alloy formed . THE essence of true ;ohility isneglected'of 
8E.I:d.~so~il»ed,and8Iso.80me· mcXlifio~t.9ns.in,thepl;'.opor- self~' .....•. Let the thought of self· pass' in, and the 
tiolls·bYiwhichthe. properties.'may· be,:alt~red.~Blr~. bea,utyof, gr~8t ,action is gone, like. 'the bloom. 
jjUis;HdrbQ1.it(i,:Enf/~ .... " ..., from' a soiled6owf31'. .. 
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the ques.tionwas raised was that of a man who 
~ad applied, for a license in a block where 
licenses had already been granted. to four 

WASHINGTON LETTER. saloons. A majority of the Commissoners re-

, [VOL~ XLV, No. pl .. 
• _0., • ! '_,' 

for the cause of our Lord Jesus in this part' of 
his vineyard. May the'Lord in his tender mer
cies bless you all. 

FRANK M. MAYES. 

(From our Regular Correspondent.) voked the proposed "four in a block" rule, by SHERNAN, Texas. 

W D C D 13 :1889 granting license fO,r a fifth. It was two ag'ainst ASHINGTON, • ., eo. ; 1 • ~ 

The new speaker of the new Congress is com- one, the two holding that to refuse a man license AMANDA ALBERTI MAXSON. 
mended on every side for his remarkable indus- simply because four had already been issued for Amanda~ georgiana Alberti was born in Phil-
try. He was.elected a little over a week ago, the same square, would be taking ~more arbi- adelphia, Nov. 26, 1809. She went froD;l earth 
and before the ~xpiration of a week he had an- trary stand than they were authorized to do. _ to heaven on Sabbath, Dec. 7, 1889, less than, 
nounced five of the more important House com- The last acquisition to the Supreme Court is one month after ~he had passed her 80th birth-:
mittees. Such progres's is not only unusual but Judge Brewer, recently appointed by the Presi- day. She was married to Rev. W. B. Maxson, 
surprising, and goes to-show that Mr:' Reed pro- dent to fill the one vacancy of the Bench. The D. D., in August, 1832, and came' with him to 
poses to, make the Fifty-first Congress, so far as only objection that has been urged against the share 'the d-q,ties and responsibilities of the pas
lies in his powe:r, one of business and real work. new Justice from any source, is on account of torate of the Seventh-day' Baptist Church at 
In the past, Congress has not thought of settling his best characteristic. He is a strong prohibi- Ne"f Market, N. J., at which place sh~ was bap
down to public, business until after the Christ- tionist. tized and united with that church a few weeks 
mas holidays. Indeed, seldom have the COffi- Congressqta:r;t Pickler, from the new state of' later. Dr. Maxson remained at New Market 
mittees been announced until just before the South Dakota, made a temperance address last seven years; was engaged in the Jewish Mission 
adjournment for the holidayrecess, and Decem- Sunday at the Congregational Church. He in New York two years; was two years at Berlin' 
ber, for the first session, has been an off mo~th. mentioned that the Dakotas were the first two and Stephento~n, N. Y., when he was recalled 
But by this prompt action on tJ1e part, of the States to enter the Union with prohibition in to Brookfield, and settled again at Leonardsville 
Speaker the practical work of the session, in their constitutions. He stated further that the in 1847. In 1855. they returned to Plainfield, 
some of its branches will begin at least a fort:.. ' people of those two States were in earnest in and Dr. Maxson engaged in pastoral and edito
night before Christ~as. There is much for e~-!~ their attempt to show thatprohihition does pro- rial work in New York City. After the'death'of 
couragement in a good beginning, and at the hibit. her husband, in 1863, Mrs. Maxson continued to 
present rate, with no unexpected cause for de- reside in Plainfield, until she was called home. 
lay, the difficult task of House organization will CORRESPONDENCE. From a child she was religiously, inclined.· She 
be completed much before the usual time. Thinking that some would like to hear united with a Methodist Church in Philadelphia 

The sensation of the week in Washington was from this part of the Lord's vineyard in Texas, when about eighteen years of age, but she ein
the recent defalcation of Silcott, the trusted I take the present opportunity to write. I have braced the Sabbath before her marriage,' in 
sec'retary of the ex-Sargent at Arms of the visited Bro. Rogers, at Bells, twice, preaching 1832, and for more than thirty years she was 
House. As the $80,000 stolen by Silcott was four times to good congregations. I find Eld. the faithful and devoted co-worker with her 
drawn by him from the Treasury for paying the Rogers a strict observer of the Sabbath of the husband, filling' the difficult and ,often delicate 
salaries of Congressmen, the consequent loss Lord. He and wife wish to join the Seventh- position of a pastor's wife with marked success. 
and inconvenience to many Congressmen have day Baptist Church, and three others are ex- Until forbidden by failing health and weight of 
been engrossing questions at the capitol, since pected to join; and it is thought best to organ- years, she was a constant attendant on' the 
the expo sal of the robbery. It is not yet known ize a church at Bells, instead of Sherm~n, which various services of the church and an efficient 
whether members can recover their missing sal- may be done at our next meeting in December. worker in the Master's vineyard. Though her 
aries. rl'here has been much discussion as to I have been asked several times ~ to hold a husband and children had' "passed on before 
the responsibility of the government in the series of meeting at two other places, but have her," the Lo~d fulfilled unto her the words of 
matter, and much talk about a deficiency appro- not had time or means to'do so yet. If it is the his servant who said: "The lines are fallen un to 

. priation bill bpin€) pass-ed to reimburse them for will of the Lord, I will try to do so soon. The me in pleasant places." The three years of 
their lost pay. The Congressional investiga- people seem to be very anxious to hear, and are comparative invalidism which preceded her de
tion of the case just ended, leaves it to the House very kind towards us, we having met no opposi- parture, bore lightly upon one whose sweet 
to deci,de where the loss shall fall,-whether on tion from anyone. The Baptists have opened ~pirit, and abiding faith waited the will of her 
the individual members or on the Government. the doors of their churches to us at every place Heavenly Father. Cared for tenderly by h~r 

On Wednesday last both Houses of Congress where we have asked. They say that they see son-in~law and daughter-in-law, her physical 
took a holiday in order to attend, ill the hall of but very little difference between themselvHsand powers failing gradually, she sank slowly to 

'the House (where all official ceremonies are us, the day of the resurrection being the only rest, leaving an "after glow" of peace, like a 
held, becau3e it is so much larger than the Senate difference; and many of them are now believing divine benediction,' upon all who knew her . 

. Chamber), the exercises commemorative of the that the resurrection took place on the Sabbath The name and memory of "Aunt Amanda" will 
',_, ,?eIltennial celebration ?f the inauguration, of instead of the first day, although>.£htfyfitill kee long endure. Truly the memory of the just is I 

'Q",=""""',U7m=,,' " '.'~~'-' 'George"WssIiIngtoii:'''''''Tlie'''il":rogramme'wasvery'''tli-e'Iirst--aay:-'~El([-Laiidreth~- of -the~"Cli~';fsti;~"' "b1essea;"LandQGoa.~in~me':fcy;'giVetn"··1i18=oerove(r~:~-,:--"~-"""_,,,O 
simple.-" There was music, a prayer by the Church, is now convinced of the sacredness of sleep. A. H. LEWIS. . . 

Chaplain of the Senate, an address by Chief the seventh day as the Sabbath. He has been 
Justice Fuller of the Supreme Court,. and the State Evangelist for the Campbellite Church for NEW YORK LETTER, 
benediction by the Chaplain of the House. The several years, and is a good preacher. I have . Monday morning, Dec. 9th, at the Baptist, 
exercises were attended by the President and been acquainted with hiIIl: for six years and be- Ministers' Meeting, Rev. W. F. Crafts gave a 
Cabinet, the Supreme Court, the Diplomatic lieve him to be a good man. I do not know short review of his work for-the last two months, 
Corps, delegates to the Pan-American and In- whether he will unite with us or not, as his wife -the cities visited, the numb~r of miles trav
ternational Marine Conferences now in session is very much opposed to it; it is thought, how- . eled, equal to a trip across the continent and 
in the city, and the principal officers of the Gov-' ever, that he will. I have. become more' satis- one half way back. He brought the' Seventh
ernment. Ceremonies of this kind in Washing- fied than ever before that the harvest is about day Baptists to an account for' their misrepre
ton,must necessarily be of an official character, ripe in this part of the, Lord's vin~yard.' But sentations of the 'position of the A. S. UnioJi, 
and admittance is only by card. There is no where aTe the laborers?' Has not the time come and then defined their position, which 'he ill us-
hall ,in the world, I may say, that could accomo- when we should send up one united petition to trated by saying, "Here is . a tablet;-, written 
date half of the crowd that would attend on the Lord of the harvest that he would send forth upon which is, 'Sin.' This. expr~sses- .the rela-
such occasions, were they' open to ,the public. more faithful laborers into this part of the field? tion of man to God; we have nothing, as a State, 
Exclusive ~sse~bli~s a.re not in keeping with I .ha~e done the best that I could since coming to do in regard·,to that relationship .. 'Here is 
our ,Repubhcan InstItutIons; but for the reason to thIS country" under the circumstanc,es" and another 1;lpon which is written,'Crime.' .' This 
mentioned above they are unavoidab~e here the Lord still ~ontinues to' own my labors, and expresse,sthe rel~tionof ,the' State: 'totlie 'in-
when the ceremonial must take pl,ace indoors. - a little baltd is beIng gathered together' in this dividuaL" We have aright from a hu1n~~it&rian 

Temperance workers and retail liquor de~lers part of Texas,to praIse the name: of the Lord stand point to dealwith:it." . Be thenshQwed 
have both been watching the action of the City on his holy day .. ' , . how, many , men,.' in: thee~ployo{ the: goveni-

. Commissioners in a certain test case which, came I have just learned of a family out in the men~ ,or. Op, the: raihoa#~'w:er~' :;~,?~~~g:;Qii' ',th~. 
up yesterday, regarding the enforcement of,8 country, ~ho are keepingtheSabbath~ ',They SabQath. ·,Thny ~ughtt,oh8ve8;honieda.y." ',. ; 

PrOM,' ,s, ed. rule 'limiti,ng the nlimber 'of liquo,r are said to be" Bapti,sts., . I 'am u· na'ble'c..to:::',vt',·s' l't' f 'L d' ult' W'· ' . , .1:':.... or res.,' aD ,c ure~ > e 
saloons to f()ur 'in a block .. ' The case on 'which them at'p:resent~ ,Bre~hren; pray f6rfm~V ~nai!O:atten:d;chur~h,but'we UUI' ...... rI • .:or1 ....... ~;.,.Y~l~::n. ...... , 

-·~:~,-.:·~~.;'~\' .. <-·r::··?';;,. "'., ::''':.,.;.~.- .. '_,,';'.-- ", -":." 
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. 
ofopportunity~ .' With~eu working seven 'days 
on ocne piece .. of trie~hanism, be wondered that 
. they. did . no~ oftener go insane. He . said 'tho 
dayotopportunity was.the aisle in the church. 
The law. enjoines that there shall be three 
aisles. It was a precautiop. against a. panic.in 

. . . . !, 

the church in case of fire. These aisles.1B.re the 
rest:-days in a man's life,-days of opportunity. 
A man 56 years old would have eight years of 
culture and study, by improving his Sabbaths. 
Equa~}o a good college cgurse, with a post
graduate course added, if he lived long enough. 
He wished to so clearly define the position of 
the 'Union that even dull opponents could not 
err therein. In speaking of. the Outlook, he 
said as far as he could .. judge he thought it 
must be sent to every minister in the United 
States, as he found they had it. He congratu
lated himself 9n the fact that through his instru
m~ritality the Church of Rome, had come into 
harmony with the~ on the Sunday-rest question. 
The line of battle is purely on "not a ~hus saith 
the Lord," hqt human need, a pure humanitarian 
·movement. 001. Robert G.lngersoll is to speak 
before the Bar Association of the United States 
in opposition to Sunday laws. Judge E. L. 
Fancher, LL. D.; is to answer him in advance, 
on the same theme,--" The Sunday,laws of the 
United States,"-at a meeting of the American 
Sabbath Union, beginning Dec. 10th,9 30 A. M., 
closing Wednesday night. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Rece~pt8 in N01..'embe1·. 

Mrs. E. D. Babcock (in her 85th year), Walworth, Wis ........ $ .t 00 
Rev. J. Clark, Alfred Centre1,..,.N. y.... ............ ......... .. 5 00 
First Brookfield Church, G. J! ......................... $5 60 

,. .. H. M ....••...... , ............. 2!l 
H Sabbath-school, G. F. .................... .2 15 
U '" S. M. S.... .• . . .. .... •• 2 50- 10 50 

Greenmanville Church....... ................ . .......... ...... 15 00 
Mrs. E. R. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y.............. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. 5 00 
West Hallock Sabbath-school.. ...................... 13 00 .. ()hurch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 7 00- 20 00 
Ozina Bee, West Ya., S. M. S............ .... . ... .... .... 5 00 

.. "M. M..... .... .... ...... . ........ .. {) 00 
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good, . and nothing . else. II therefora saw: Bro.' . upon Bro. H. first, the reason was· he had Olle -
H. and introduced the ',matter by expressing my of the most devoted women . in the church, and 
r~gret that .two of the most wealthy and influen- she had acted as oil upon the troubled waters 
tial members of the church should be so much when I was trying to labor with her husband. '. 

With 'her aid I succeeded in getting a promise I 

at variance that they would, not speak to each frpm Bro. H. to meet Bro. D. and myself at tlle i 

other. He thought that if the church could· church meeting. The sun began to shine. I 
get along with Bro. D.' he would like to have soon called on Bro. D. I would not call on 
the church drop him for he himself would never both on the same day so that it would appear as 

. if my visits were purely accidental. After con
have anything to do with D. H. went on to say 'siderable effort I succeeded in getting Bro. D. 
about all the bad things he could think about to meet us at church-meeting. Ohurch-meeting 
him. I finally s'8.id it was too bad that Bro; D. came alld I had informed some of the brethren 
should act as he had and that there was nothing about Jho. H. and D. coming to the meeting, but 
good about him. Bro. H. replied that Bro. D. some thought they would not come, but they 

, ,did, and at. a propel' time I opened the matter 
w~s as good a neighbor as he ever lived by, but and it seemed as if it threw a cold chill over the 
-but I stopped right there. When I called on meeting, but I asked Bro. D. to make a state
Bro. D. I introduced the matter about as I did ment in regard to what he had come there for 
to Bro. H. and stated that I had visited.Bro. H. . and he replied that he chose to talk the matter 
a short time since, and in conversation your over with me and Mr. D. in the session room if 

Bro. D. wished to do so. D. said that he had 
name was called in question, and he spoke very come for that purpose, so we 'three went to the 
highly of you and your folks. Bro. D. and wife session' room and began the task. I found, when 
had talked very hard about Bro. H. and seemed I got them face to face, that they were very 
greatly surprised at my remark, and asked what sensitive and sometimes they would fly off the 
good' H. had to 'Say of them for they had heard track, but I would get them back again till I got 

them to understand each other, and then they 
of his saying hard things about them only a few began to soften and after perhaps two hours, by 
days before. "Well, I do not know what he says' mutual confession and forgiveness, they shook 
to others," I replied, "but I heard him say that hands, tears trickling down their aged cheeks, 
he never lived by better neighbors, and others and all was settled, and I was to state the fact 
heard him say it." This seemed to soften them, to the church and they were to witness to it. 

I do not believe Boneparte at the head. of the 
and they, among many bad things, said Mr. H. French army felt larger and braver than I did in 
had a great many good qualities, but he held leading these two gray-headed, erring brethren 
about the shooting of the dog, andhere I stopped back to the bosom of the church. I made the 
at the but and carried the good bone to Bro. H. statement and each responded in turn that it was 

In this way I found out what ea:ch demanded so. For a moment it was as still as death, but I 
saw that every eye was' suffused with tears and 

of 'the other in order to settle the whole matter. then began the congratulations. This I believe 
Bro. H. said he was willing ·to admit that he had was the beginning of a glorious revival of re-
said so and so and that he had confessed it to ligion. SENEX. 
Bro. D. and·the church. I' told Bro. D. what 
Bro. H. said, and he said he had never under
stood Bro. H. to admit that for it was all he asked 
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'. . ., ..............•.•...... , •.. ·c;.,:.,:,:,:.:.;.~;'~~1,~JQ~~," j!!g!!gh.P.Jl=~",,~g.~!~~E .. ,,~,~,;~, .. ~,~~~9'X~~~J~:~~~~E~;., J:~~ltQ~~~:htl:.:,:,:,;.;~~~,~:~~~:.~~.;~~: .. ::::.:~:;:~~:'"~,:":a~.M",",~_= .. ",,,,c,~, .. 
Balan~e cash Nov. 30th ... ~-~:.:-~·::.-.. ·-=-~·.:·: ... -:-:-:.:.:-~·.-:·=--·$·S59--22"8ametome~---"-rth:(jught-th-e-thing-wasdone;-for"--'--- ....... , ........ - --- -----;, . $906 16"-
~~~'O~w.ess forloans, .................................. $ 3,500 00 each had said that on condition that the other HEBREW PAPER FUND 

A. L. CHESTER, Trea.8. would adml't so and so they would 'be satI'sfied, Eli B .. Ayers, Dodge Centre, Minn., Peculiar People ... ..••.•• , 2 50 WESTERLY, Nov 30, 1889 .. '., Eduth. •..• '" ..•.. " 2 50 
but the next was to get them together. So I Miss Ozina M. Bee, Addison, W. Ya., Peculiar People..... .... 2 55 

A SERIOUS CHURCH DIFFICULTY SETTLED BY II d B 0 H to get him to go with t $7 55 ca e on r... me 0 E. &; O. E. 

FAITHFUL AND CONTINUED TATTLING~ Bro. D.'s, assuring him that Bro. D. would mak~ PLAINEIELD,N. J., Dec. 1,1889. J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 

Some years ago, when I went to serve the it aU right with him on his part. "No, Elder,P 
the church at B--, I soon 'found that it had a says, H., "if D. wants to see me let him come to 

my house with you and I will do as I told yon I 
grievous difficulty existing between two families, . would, but I shall never go to see him." I had ~.EWp. 

New York. 
· which at one time came very near dividing the been trying for six months, I presume, to bring 
church.' It had been laid over and had remained the matter to this stage and now I began to 
so for seven or eight years, and like a miserable think all was lost. . However there was one step ALFRED CENTRE.-The winter term of the 
cancer, was eating out the vitality of the church. more that I could take, that was to get 'Bro. D. University has opened .with the fullest attend-
I d ·d b I . . I to go with me to Bro. H.'s. I ~alled upon D. 

t 1 not cure y ettIng It a one, and it was a and told him that Bro. H. would make it all ance know in many years.=M. J. Green has 
great hi~drance to my labors. One day I spoke satisfactory with him, I thought, if he would moved in.to his new. store, . or more properly 
to the deacon, one of the bestand'mostjudicious gowith me and see him~ so I .asked him to go stores, one store being ~evoted entirely to fur
men in the s()ciety. He ,said he wa~ afraid it with me to Bro .. H.'s and we would talk the niture, and the other to general merchandise. 
w9uld do no good as they had tried several times matter over calmly and brotherly 'and have it -An accident which' might have been more 

all settlednp, but---here se~med to be' the last 
before, and the 'church ,was. divided and they but,.,for he. declined. as positiv.ely as Bro. H., and ererious than it proved to be, occurred at the 
hadl

' left it :unsettled .. Ittroubled:mev,erYhiswifeqeclared thatherhusband,should never Terra Cotta works last Friday.' The dome of 
"nrucband. I.prlltedover it, ana finally concluded cOme to that after belngabusedas'hehad been one of the kilns ",.:uildergoing some repairs, 
.. ;:tq ~~oP~.t~~;;~<)il~iviti~J)I~Jito 'bringabollt,.a by Mr~ H,' ',I!ere I was hroughtto. a ~ea~ set, and wheIl, for want of, proper precautions) it, fell in, '. 

settlement: 'l I would :visit Bro. H. and talk with 'Yent ~ome WIth a sad ~e~rt. But I thought of partially burying and . severely bruisillgfour 
· .- '..3,; ",' , .. - - ,-~ hi'~ 00' f B '. ". 'Q:n~:~~Ing ~ore th~tmlg~t be done. Ourchurchmen.,'Asligh~ fallof!!,no.wfellonSabbath,giv-

· . anu t~~ ~!'!rilit .~rtJ.,r;;.~~~ ~~\~fJ:":> to~tli:~~~:!~:~n'd~~~=v~~~~t:et'.i~'7wJg!'n~:~:~~'~t~tho~:-
H. said 800.Ut ihi~;'i;~Ji~t~!l1Vrur~ ·:ifI'~~tqd:getthemto\.meet··mt:r1lhe:re~i'T;c811ed .. .. .... . '; '(;:L ,PAL.' 
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ESSENTIALS TO REVIVALS. ,.' 

While revivals are of God, the· work of the 
Holy Spirit, there are certain efforts we may 
make to secure them, certain conditions ,we must 
be in to expect them~ So, as this fall season 
opens~ it is.,not vain to ask how our church~s 

/ 

may . secure th~ outpouring of the divine 
power. The question relates to our duty, and. 
we answer as well as we can. Deepen to inten
sity the conviction that a revival is absolutely 
essential to our spiritual life. Elijah on Carmel 
saw that the land would perish unless God 
should open the windows of heaven and send 
rain. He prayed as a man who felt that. With 
his head bowed bet~een his knees, he cried: 
"0 Lord, send rain." So let the conviction go 

'rHE, SABBATH RECORDER. 

Then comes a distinct 'recognition of, and a 
firm reliance 'on, the}Vork o,f the Holy Ghost. 
A revival will be deep or·shallow as this,reliance 
on the Spirit is felt. ManyCbristians in our 
churches are like those whom Paul. found at 
Ephesus, who very innocently said: "We have 
not so m:uch as heard whether there be any Holy 
Ghost." , 

We have faith in God, in Ohrist,in the church, 
in the Scriptures, in prayer, in methO(ls, and in 
ourselves, but simple· faith in the Holy Ghost 
whose work it is. to revive the heart, does not 
seem to be much understood. . We honor Christ, 
but Christ is the author of salvation, not of re
vivals. He brings the blood of atonement; the 
Spirit applies it.:- He makes salv~tion possible; 
the Spirit works it out. Through and through 
a revival must go by the power of the Holy Spirit, 
and a personal recognition of him in the work is 
of supreme importance.-Ch'/~isfi(tn Inquirer. 

----.. _-_.- .. - ----

RELIGIOUS MOVElVIENT IN FRANCE .. 

[VOL. XLV, No. 5~. 

BaLLING STONES OF N'EvADA.-These c stones are 
spheroidal, about the size of hickory nuts, 9fmagnetic 
ferruginous composition, and are· found hi comparatively 
level regions where . the surface· is of rock. They collect 
in the bottoms of shallow basins, that abound .. in ,suoh 
localities, and lie huddled in bunches like eggs in a 
nest. Distributed on a- floor or other level surface, at 
distances not exceeding two or three feet, they immedi
ately commence moving toward a common center with 
amusing celerity; caused, doubtless, by the material of' 
which they are composed. It is needless to add that, 
they are usually devoid of moss.-. Ex. 

Church Bells. 

We have received a copy of the catalogue of the Cin
cinnati Bell Foundry Co" of Cincinnati, Ohid, contain
ing descriptions and prices of Church, School and Fire 
Alarm Bells, and over 2,200 Testimonials from purchasers 
in the United States and Canada. These Testimonials are 
from every State and Territory, and a large proportion of 
them from ministers, and speak in the highest terms of 
the bells. The prit·es are comparatively low, and within 
reach of even feeble communities. Churches needing 
"bells-and none should be without-will do well to write 
for the catalogue, which is offered free to all who may 
apply. 

A New Plan of Instruction. 

down into the hearts of pastor, deacons, elders It is only logical that the republican govern
and a few 3hurch members in variou~ walks that ment should complete the secularization of the 
a revival is needed-· is an imperative necessity- State by breaking all bonds of union with the 
let them feel it as Elijah felt the need of rain, yarious. chur~hes. Let us hop~ that this ~reat Everyone has more or less spare time which may 
and the first requisite of a revival is secured,the ~nn?Vation ,!:l! ~o~ be acc~mp~Ished ~~ author- profitably be devoted to becoming better prepared for 
first condition of a revival is met.· ItarIB:n and ur~hg~ou~ radICahsm, fOI It would business affairs. The Bryant and Stratton College now 
. Itis to be feared that revivals are often sought, . certaInly co~promise Its success. . gives a thorough Business and Shorthimd Course by 

not from that deep conviction of their necessity Whateve'r .happens! th~ church has nothln~ niail, at the student's home. Success is guaranteed to 
to the· salvation of souls, 'but selfishly. The to. lose .by. thI~ e~anCIpatIon; on the contr~ry, .It every industrious pupil. For testimonials and particu
treasury is low; a revival will replenish it. The WIll ~aln In d~gnlty. and moral force, and It wIll lars addressC. L. B~yant, SecretarY, 449 Main St., Buf
pews are empty; a revival will fil~ them. The find In the faIth .of Its fol~owers all the resources falo, N. Y. 
minister's standing is precarious; a revival will neces~ary for Its ,con~Inuance and growth. ====_~-.:::_-=~::..=..:..-_-=--- .. ---------.---.-.------------
srengthen his position. The church is falling Of thIS we have a p~oof .In the fine ~evelopment 
away in influence and character; a revival will of Protestant actiVIty In all sl?heles .. In the 
bring it into the front rank of churches, and first place, the church~s f~nl~d Ill!lledlately the 
drag to it wealth and influence. The column of f~lld~ necessary to maIntaIn, ln spIte of the s~p
figures in the denominational reports will look Jnession o~ St.~te endowment,. the scholarshIps 
better if conversions are reported. For one or all In ~he semIn~rIeS conn_~cted WIth our two th~o
of these reasons a revival may be sought, without 10.gI?al facultIes at.Pan~ and Montauban, whIch 
any deep conviction of its need as a means to ale I,n full prosperIty, WIth a remarkable staff of 
the salvation of souls and the glory of God. teac~ers and many st~dents .. 
But selfishness is the worst possible soil for re- ,Flench. Protestan.tlsm I~Ig:ely suppor~s. all 
vivals to grow in. Down deep in the hearts of plopagB:ndI~t work,;SI~le SOCIetIes, tract SOCIetIes, 
Christian men and women Inust be the convic- evangehz.atlon sOCle~Ies, e~c .. It de~elops y~ar 
tion that a work of grace is an absolute necessity- by year Its E-yangehcal Misslon.S~C1ety, whICh 
a conviction that will lead them to put away their ~as exceeded Its old fields of mlsslo~ary l!1~or 
worldly association!:; for a season, give time and In the Basuto country and ~xtellded Its actIvIty 
money to Goa. s work, deny and humble them- to th~ banks of the Zamp~.sI and. to ~os~ of our 
selves in the sight of heaven, forsake sin and re- ?OIOnles. Prote~tant chaI1tab~e InstitutIons are 
sort to Christ. This is the fundamental fact in ~nn~me!able--?Iphan asylullls, deaf and dumb 
every true revival. It is the ·characteristic of InstItutIons, bhnd asyl?-ms,. the ~aforce asylums 
every work of grace that il? effective and last- f~r s~:ofu.lous and epileptlC pel sons, a deacon
ing-a conviction of life and death hangs on the ~sses. I~lstltute, ~omes f.or fallen women, the pen
effort to secure it. Ite.ntialY estabhshm.ent of St. Foy, ~elp for 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

DrTIIE HORNELLSVILLE Seventh-day Baptist Church 
holds regular services in the Hall of the Royal Templars, 
over the Boston Store (Nast Brothers), entrance be
tween the Boston Store and that of M. A. Tuttle, on 
Main Street, every Sabbath, at 2 o'clock P. M. The 
Sabbath-school follows the preaching service. Sabbath
keepers spending the Sabbath in Hornellsville are es
pecially invited to attend. All strangers will be most 
cordially welcomed. 

Dr'To COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
bers are needed: Conference,· 1825, '45, and . '46, 
and all previous to 1821. Missiona1'Y Society, 1845, '46, 
'51, and '57. Tract Society, 1845, '46, '47, and '57 
A full set of Denominational Reports would be of 
great value to Bro. Velthuysen, and we are anxious to 
send them to him at the earliest possible day. Persons 
who can help us may send the needed numbers -to the 
Corrrssponding Secretary of the Missionary Society. 

Then, those who want a revival must sanctify prIsoners and conVICts, large sub,:,entIon~ f~r 
themselves to the work. This is very obvious. church ~xpenses-the budget of thIS charIty IS ,[ UrTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
Be they few or many, they must cleanse them- allLufficient. fi 11 "d regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
selves, purify themselves from sin, and by prayer· . et us !lote, na y, the attentIon pal to so- Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing-
and meditation -seek acceptance with God. The Clal questI?nS by the Protestant as ~e~l as by ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 2 P. 

'i4!!1f"""·""'·~-···' ' .... ,Q.'"~ .. _._jd~~, .. ,Q,f.JtI!~}}!!~p~.I~ .9tI?{jE~.~~,~,~~~~~J~.,.~,~!~~y,~~. u~~~~:!~~~~m~~~~iih,~,~ie~,~~".~:%f~~:~:Uj~:~.~ ... ~: .... ~_~~,~r~~~~~~g ~~~vice8 are at.~3 P.~. Strangers are . 
whICh does not Include theIr growtn In grace as d -'.. . . th' t k f. d l' 'th always welcome and bI'eth?"en··"ffi:)m~<a"1iu;tanC&·~'arS=o'oor-,,·..,n,,'<., ..... ,.""' ... ""'. 

11 tl . f' . b -d't enCles In IS common ,as ~ 0 . ea Ing WI '. .. ' .. ' we as Ie converSIon 0 SInners IS an a SUI I y. th tt' Oh . t 1 l'b I "t d1811y mVlted to meet WIth us PastQr's addreBB' Rev . 
Th k f . I t fit th I t b ese rna ers In a ris Ian y 1 era SpUI . ... . 

e see ers or a revlVa mus emse ves 0 e All th' t"t' .t . 1 tIt f th J. W. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill. 
its receptacles. If they have bad habits they must IS ac IVI y IS eel aln y no os or e 
break them off. If they have sins they must general mass <?f our :populatIon .. Everywhe!e 
confess them. If they have defrauded they must the gospel of. lIberty IS a.nnounced, whether. In 
lnske restitution. Seeking a revival indicates a pOP.?Ia:r meetIngs, of whICh a devout Eng~ls~ 
personal humiliation before God. qh~Istla~, Rev. W. R. McAll, has taken t~e Inl-

Weare not speaking of amateur revivals- tlat~ve WIt~ marked success, or before cultIyste.d 
winter spurts that come and pass as if'they had audIences In some lecture-r<?om, thf) receptIon IS 
not ·been~-but of something that breaks down almost always fa.vorable.W Ith greater resources, 
pride, roots up sin, and saves from the world. more zeal,. !1 WIder deyelopment, an4 a more 
We think that in this lies the difference between arde~t. spIrIt of conq.uest, the evangehca! apos
the revivals of fifty years ago, and those in our tieship would have Immense efficacy .Ill .our 
times. The old revivals generally began in the troubled country at th~ obscure e~d of thIS nlne
church, in prayer and fasting, in humbling be- te~nth century. Nothln~, we behev~, would be 
fore God. The church got S0 close to God that more a;dva!ltageous to thIS apostleshIp than tqe 
it began to burn with holy fire. . We have re- ema~Cl~atlon of. the Church.-Pressense, 'l,n 
vi vals of which one-half th e ch urch k:pow nothing. H a'J 1)P1 s M agaz'tne. 
They take no hold of Ohristians. They lift be- ---------

. 
~PLEDGE CARDS Rnd printed envelopes for all who 

will use them in making systematic contributions to 
either the Tract Society or Missionary Society, or both, 
will be furnished, free of charge, on application to the 
SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

at:irTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services ·in ·Room No.3, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance 
on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 
A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to .attend 
the service. . . . . 

Pastor, Rev. J. G. Burdick, 1289 ~Oth Avenue .. 
lievers to no higher plane. No BAD man is ever brought to repentance 

A revival which does not mortify pride, in- by al!gry words, or by bitter, scornful reproach- ~ JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK ~an be ordered from 
volve ·sacrifice and self-denial, lead to holier es. He fortifies himself. against reproof,. and this office.· Fine cloth mounted·on rollers, price $125 . 

. living, and bring the church closer to God, is de- hurls back foul charges in the face of his accuser. Every student of the Sabbath question-and allofour 
fective. The revivllls in the, times and under Yet, guilty and hardened as he s~ems, he has a . people should ~ that---oughtto have one of these charts 
the labors of.Nettle~n, Finney, Kirk and Knapp heart in his bo~om, and " may be melted to tears .within reach. It is th~ mo~t c9mI¥~~e a~wer to t~e' • 
took hold of something a.nd :for years afterward by a, gentle VOIce. Whoso; the:r:efore,~Qan . cq]1- theory that any day of the.seve~ may be" regard~d as t~e 
theirID.8.rks .. wereon the community. What we strain his. disposition .toblame .. and. ~nd'fa~lt" . Sabbath, provided people;~re·agr~edin·~oln~sot'a~d.an 
nieau,w.a8 illustra.ted in the revivals .whichoc- and. can bring himself .down to, a. fal1enbrqther, ,that clasS of theoriesyetmade.;Th~!uriiformteethriony 
ouned..under;thelabors of·J obn. N ewlandMoffit·. :w!lt~~opn,:iP.l!<lc;; 'f·.~V!!J.Yitoi,p~.tter ~~l~!l.~,~~~~~~; .bf •. t~e,lanlu.8i8ithat, ()ne,partidu}ar;~r,~l&ndr'.that;~~e 
~~i;r~}.,,)j1j-q~~l.' i(¥oflit's. ~Viv~18· end8(f.:in ;i>lo/an.d:~tl~Dceare.tlle ~W;o k~ys ·)!P19ll';~~~~! ....... ", ":~~~he 188t.day o~.~he. w~ltH~~~;1~~~~!1~A~~1i. 
'1JD!~~ff;~ey'8 came to8tay.~h~Jul~an .. b.~~,:, 1Q[X;.;. , ;. jf;, rr f~'ic"(~n·. '~~l. ,,; •. ·:e~ad,-l ( .. i • .• .1;. , '. .. .::l:.;{;~NJ;;;;·i(.f:;"i\t. 

,";... . 
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Dec. .; 1889, I c,TH E SABBATH ·R.E COR DE R. 815 .. 

13 'il' WM. STILLMAN. 
'. . U. P. I N .. ,Epp I RECJ't(.~~,O RY.,. '. .'. ',. ATTOBNEYAT LAW, 

~ Supreme Court Commiuioner. etc. 

rHOUGHTB SUOOKBT&D BY THIl PERUSAL OF GIL
nLLAN AND OTImA AUTHOBS ON TD SABBATH. 
DJ the late Bev. Th08.B. Brown. Second Edition, 
FiDe Cloth, 125 pp. 85 centa. Paper. M, 10 cents. 
This book is I careful review of the arguments 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOnK." 

A B2-~e quarterly, containing <'.arefully 'pre
pared helps on the' International Lessons. ('OD
ducted by L. A. Platu, D. D. Price 2f) cents 11 COl)" 

ur-It 'is desired to, ~ this 88, complete a. 
direct0r7 88 poaaible, 80 that it maf become a DE
NOIlIlfATIO:NAJ:, DIB&O'l'OBY, Price of Carda (Slines), 
per almum, 8S. 

f • 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

REV. A. W. COON, Cancer Doctor, after long 
experience would inform those afIlicted with 
cancers that he is prepared to remove all kinds 

of malignant growth successfully, an'd with 'Very 
little pain. ,Testimonials furnished when called 
for, Exwninationfree. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, . 

ALFBlID CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice President. , 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the public absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking bueiness. 
and invites accounts. from all desiring such ac
oommodations. New York oorrespondent. Im
porters and Tradera National Bank. 

A· LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

----~--------~------~-----------

THE SEVENTH-DAY ~APTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. . 
" ' 

CHAS. Po~ President, Plain1leld, N. J. 
E. B. POl':&' Treasurer, Plainlield. N. J. 
H. V. DUNlIAlIl,Secretar" New M.arket, N. J. 
Gitts for all Denominational Interests 8Olicted. 
Prompt Pafment of all oblisations requested. 

Westerly, R. I. 

EN. DENISON &; CO., .TEWELEBIj. 
RELIABLE GOODS AT F AlB PBICES. 

eFinest Repairing Solicited. Please try us. 

1"'HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISS. IONARY 

: SOCIETY., 

GEOBGE GBEENMANJ..Presiden(Mystic Rl'idge, Ct. 
O. U. WmTFoBD, .necording J:JeCretary, '''esterly. 

R. I. . 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, B. I. 

] 

F. STILLMAN &; SON, 
MANUFAOTUR. ERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. • 
The only axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE 

efrom gumming substances. 

Chicago, Ill. 

in favor of Sunday, and esPecially of the. work of 
JameaGilfl l1an • of Sootlamd. whiohhas been widely 
circulated among the cler8)'Dlen of America. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPl'IST HAND Boo][.-COntaining a 

Histol'l of the 8eventh-du Bapti8U1; a view of 
t!leir Church ~olity; their M188io~, Educa
tional and Publiahirig interests and of Sabbath 
Reform. tW Pp. Bound in cloth: 25 centa; bonnd 
in paper, l5. C8DUI. ' 

TRACTS 

NATURE'S GOD .AND ms MEMORIAL.-A Series' of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late missionary at Shang
hai, China; subeequentij' engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper.15 cents. 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOllIE OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper. 5 cents. ' 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events occnr
ing during the Feast of Passover. Writwn by 
Rev. Ch. 'l'h.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translnteu 
into EngMsh b}' the author; with ~ introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Doland. 2S pp. PrIce 5c. 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible OIily, as our rule of fait.h 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath quetltion, 
bY,Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24: pp. Price, 5 Qenta. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED 'FOB. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. pp. 
Paper,10 cents. 

per year; 7 cents a quarter. ' 

"EVANGELII HAROLD." 
A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOB THE'· 
SWEDES OF AMERICA .. 

TEBMS. 
Tpree copies, to one address, one year •••..•••. '1 00 
SIngle copy .... " . ~ .... " .................. " . . . 85 

L. A. Platts, D. D .• Editor. 
Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 

the fund for its pUblication, are solicited. 
Persons having the names and addre~s of 

Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
t~em to this office, that saml-Ie copies ·may be fur
lllshed •. 

.. DE HOODSCHAPPER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE.

1 

Subscription price ................ 75 c~nts per year 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAABLEM, HOLLAND 
DE BOOD80HAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 

expo~ent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
BaptIsm, Temperance. etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place m the hands of Hollandere in this 
conn try, to call their attention to these important 
tnlthll. 

ORDWAY &; CO., 
Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. M.ERCHANT TAILORS, 

Winter Term Opens Dec. 11, 1889. 205 W es~ Madison St. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. AlexM.der 
C~l!bell, of Bethany. Va •. Reprinted from the 
.. MillennIa! Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, t} 
cents. ' 

.. THE PECULIAH P,EOPLE," 

A CHHISTIAN MON'.rilLY. 
REV. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., Ph. D., PBBSIDENT. 

W COON D D S C feB. COTTRELL &; SONS, CYLINDER PBINTING 

W . ,..., ALFBlID ENTBE, 
DENTIST. PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 

eFaotory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. of a series of articles in the A:me"ican Baptist 
.Office H01ll'll .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 

COMMUNION OB LOBD'S SUPPEB. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis .• , June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 2Opp. 

DEVOTED TO 
JEWISH INTERESTS. 

:Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedlrenderand Mr. 
Ch. Th. Lucky. 

A 'A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
AND DEALER IN 

WATCHES, SILVER WAR~ 
e JE LRY, &C. 

Milton, Wis. 

P M.. GREEN, DEALEB IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. Salt. Cement 

eCoal and Building Material. 

cents. 

A PASTOB'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abroga.tion of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 oents. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OB MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. 18 pp. 

TERMS. 

Dom~stic subscrpitions (per annum) .. '" 35 cents. 
F~relgn." •. . .... 50 .. 
Smgle copIes (Domest.ic) .............. ". S .. 

.. (Foreign) .. , ......... _.... .. 5 .. 

HEV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. THE ALFRED SUN, Published at ,Alfred Cen
tre, 4.11egany County, N. Y. Devoted to Un-
iversity and local news. Terms, ,1 per year. MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. . 

Whiter Term opens Dec. 11, 1889. 
Bev. W. C. WmTFoBD, D. D., President. 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 riO per 
hundred. 

All bU&in~BB communications sh01011d be addressed 
to the Pnbhshers. 

All communications for t.he F..ditor "),fluIJ be 
addressed to Rev. William C. Daland 1.f'(llJarclfl
ville, N. Y. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
• CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
D. I. GBEEN. Recording Secretary, Alfred 

• Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OJf GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. . 

H. C. COON, Preeident).,Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS. Cor. oec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E R. GREEN &; SON, 
. DEALEBS IN GENERAL MEROHANDISE, 

• Drugs and Paints. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

W P.CLARKE, 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

ePost-Office Building, Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S, EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President,Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Miss M~F. BaIley, .. .. 
Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham. .. .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association\--, Mrs. O. U. Whit-.. 

I. 

.. 

.. 

ford, Westerly, n. I. 
South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L • 

Huffman. Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Central Association, Mrs. Maria S. Wil

liams Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
Western AssociationJ• Miss F. Adena 

Witter, Nile! N. L 
North-Western Association, Mre. Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

BIBLE-READING OONOERNING THE SABBAT~l con
taining 27 questions, with references to Ncript
ore passages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
per hundred. 

·SABBATH." "NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF TllE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

Religioue Liberty Endangered by Legislative 
Enactments. 16 pp. 

An Appeal for the Restoration of . the Bible Sab
bath. 4Opp. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly onder the auspices of t.he Sab
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year........ ... .. .... _, . __ , ,$ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy. . .. . . . . . . . . . 50 

OOBRESPO "mENOE. 
The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. Commnnications relating to business should be 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16pp. addressed to E. S. Bliss, RllRir~eR8 Mnnager. 

The Bible DoctriJ;l.eof the Weekly Sabbath. 201>p. 

TOPICAL SEBIES.-~y Rev. James Hailey.-No. I, 
My HolI Day\28 pp.; No.2". The Moral Law, ~ IP.: 
No.8, The Saobath under Christ, 161>.p.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath unaer the Apostles, 12 I>P.,:; No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; .I."to. 6, The SfUlC
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D •• 4 pp. 

Commnnications relating to literary matters 
should be addressed to Mrs. L. T. Stanton. Editor 
----- --- -----,---- .... 

= 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN- L T. ROGERS, 

.ERAL CONFERENCE. Notary Public, Conveyancer,ana Town Clerk. 
·Ofltce at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

The 'First vs. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 

A. WHOLE PRINTING OlTTFIT, Complete iUld Praetleal'26C 
J'm .. shown In cut. 3 Alphabets of neat Tjpe, Bottloof lDdeUblr. 
I~ Pad. Twecsen. In neat ellS. with ClltaJogue &Dd cIIftctImI8 .. HOW TO BE 

,A l'RINTER." Bets lip an., Dame, priDta cUd', P"JleT. eme\opt<l, etc.. marb 
BlUm. Worth 600. The beat idft far,~ people. POIItp&Id 0Dl,. 260.,3 far 600_. 
6torfJ. Ag'tswanted.INGERSOLL. BnO. "II FultoaSt. N.Y. Clb 

W. C. DALAND, President~ Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABoooK,Secretary, " 
W. C. WHITFOBD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

D. I. Green, 
OU,~,~t:lJ.''', Milton~ W18.· .!.JUt-lIt'J.' 

a.; Eval:fhaw, Texarkana, 

Vi New York City. 

THE BABCOCK &. WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. , 

611:0. H. BABOOOK. Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

R M. '. TITSWORTH, ,MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CLOTHING. Custom Work a Spe

ecialtf/. 
A. L. TITsWORTH. SOO Canal St. 

C
· POTTER; JR~, & CO •. 

, . PRINTINGPRESBES. 
e 12 &,14 Spruoe St. 

C.POTTD,JB.'· H. W:FISH. Jos. M. TITSWORTH. 

. PI"infield, N.J. 

A' ~ICAN SASB. ATH T.R .... ~CT socIETY. 
,. '. ' . EDotr:rum BOABD.. 

'Pnnw_ n-.:' \ . 
~ nIB., . 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 
. ~·'iQ. 

SPRING LAKE ADDITION. 
Lands and building lot& for sale to Seventh

day Baptists who will make improvements, at 
special rates. AddreAss A. E. Main, Sisco. FIB. 

CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIO~S 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 

McCread,. 4 pp. 

or 
O"'l.Il.1t'~Ll from the Seventh 

Week? 4. Constantine _' ___ ~ .• _ >;;J1:LLl ....... ,y 

New Testament Sabbath. 6. A J 

the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen-
tile? 8. Which Day, of the Week did CbriRtians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GEBMAN TBAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardn~r. 88 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

SWEDISH TBAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. BI' Rf\v. L. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. A. Platts. D. D. 24: pp. 
Lewis~A. M., D. D. Part First. Argument. Part S da 
8econu, History. 16mo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth. 81 25. The Reason why Ido not keep un y: and 
This volume is an earnest and able' preeenmtion Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively' Bnd· his- Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
torically~ This edition of this work is nearly ~x- 800 'pages for ,I. Annual members of the Tract 
haueted., but it has. been revised and enlarged by the Soclety are entitled to: tracts equal in value to ,one-

half the amount of their annual contributions to 
author,andis published in t~ volumee, as fol:" the Society; Life Members are entitled to I,OOL 
lows:. . pages annUally. Sample packages will be sent, OIl 

VOL.' I.--BIBLIOAL TUOBINGSc CONODMNG T:lIE apElication, to all who wish to investigate thE' 
SABBA'l'B,AND THE SUNDAY~' Second Edition, BU. joot. ' . 
DeVised. Bound in fine mnslin.1t4:pagee. Price. . PERIODICALS. 
800enbl ~ ".., , 

VOL. II.-A' CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 'OUTLOOK AND SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

tOUND.h 

~60 SaJar,· $40 ExpeOfllt"8 io Ad· 
'II' vaoce allowed each month. Steady 
employment at home or traveling. No soliciti~g. 
duties. delivering and making. collections.. No 
P~stal Car~. Address with stamp,HAFER d> CO., 
Pmqua, O. . 

PEER LEaS D'ES~~~~ 

OPIUI Morphine Habit. (Oph,m Smokin..E.) 
etc. ea~~:rl'd, Book Free. Dr. 
J C. II n.,Jeffl:'rson, WiscoDsin.' 

AlQ) .TID:. SUNDAY,:IN THEOHBI8TL\N.CBUBOH. A S2-PAGEBELIGIOUSQUABTEBLY; 
Price,in mualin,;81 ,2Ik,TwentJ'-fi~.rce.t:dis- TD.S. . ObtalDed •. · . ':all, 
OO1IIlt to o1erumen. M8pagee.,-" ,',: ,:-, tended to for MODERA. 

VOL. m.-A CahtOALlbs'i'oBY OJl"SUNbAYLBG- Single copies, per ~ ....... :.......... 25 ~tJ;. opposite the U,S .. Paten 
ISLATION",!fR()K A. D.821TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. Ten or more, to one address.............. 15" ,tain Patents In lesatime 
~':t~!k~i,~ubUeh~' .. ,~ .:p', ~J)P,~~r&?o~'. A .. H •.. LEWIs,:n .. D.""EditOr,Plain1i.· el~ N. J. ~ PW:'Il·:A()SHTOI~oGrTO.1D!-e· .. tiSeonn.d,. .... &8 :,n:"k ~~, 
.L'·C~ D. POTTJIB,' II. lI., AuOoiate, Editor, Adamf .' U 

SABBATBA of Centre,N.y.lblltty ~orchal'ge .n~ we mate NQ,C(JE ' 

~iallliliiiiilliliiii~j OO"-PoD_oK. OltlLESSPA.TENT,lS SBOURAD,,; '.' 
" , . . For,Cl~ular.'I.,adv'1~,,~~:.~;ie .. ". ~Dces. ' .. &0 

be~::::1:=~:=~=matter~d '==~~;~,'0Ur-OWft:'Jswe.niabt1;(~Uot 
•. ~Hi\,",!?o.·~~CI~:~ 'Iatotit~ ," 

"; ". 
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Domestic. 
New York State has 292 breweries, 71 of 

which are in New York City. 
The Western Union's net earnings for 

the quarter ending December 31st are 
estimated at $2,000,000. 

The sixth annual meeting of the Ameri
can historical association will be held in 
WashingtGn, December 28-31.' ,1 

Two thousand Chinese. laundrymen in 
New York have formed a combine and will 
advance prices fifteen per cent. 

Senator Evarts has presented a petition 
from New York City in support of the 
n~o.vement to have the world's fair located 
iIi New York. 

The counting of the cRsh in the sub
treasury at New York, recently completed, 
shows that there are $183,253,20G'lll gold, 
silver, etc. 

Mrs. Clarissa Jackson, who has just died 
at Goshen, N. Y., aged seventy-seven, was 
the sister of Noah Webster, of dictionary 
fame, who formerly taught school in that 
village. 

A severe wind and rain storm passed 
over the new city of Jeannette, Pa., a few 
days ago.· Houses were blown down an(l 
unroofed and trees torn up by the rootG 
and carried a long distance. 

Tom Roe, the bicyclist, reached Chicago 
from San Francisco, after making the 
entire run by wheel and beating the best 
similar record by twenty-four hours anel 
thirteen mmutes. r.rhe journey began 
September 23d and ended December 9th, 
at thirteen minutes past 2 o'clock. 

T4e lumber cut of the season in Eau 
Claire, Wis., Chipp""wa Palls, Menomineo 
and tributary points was completed Nov. 
20th, and makes 324,000,000 feet, besides 
lath, shingles, and pickets. This lumber
cut is about 100,000,000 more than that of 
the same territory last year, but 50,000,000 
less than that' of 1885, 35,000,000 less than 
that of 1886, and 45,000,000 .les8 than that 
of 1887. 

, .. 

THE SABBATHRECOFfDER.~ 

CHICAG.O, UNION' PACIFIC AND NORTH_ 
WESTERN LINE .. 

after her 80th birth-day .. A fuller notice will be 
fonndin another eolmim .... / A. n.;L} 

[Dec. ·19, 1889. . 

GRATEFUL-COFOSRTING. 

RANnOLPH.-Atthe residence'ofher brother, L:,wis 
OVE\) RLAND' FLYE·RS. F. Randolph, near Delhi, Illinois; ·Nov. 20, 1889, 

Mary F. RBndolph,in the 75th· year of her age •. ' 
Epps's' Co eoa: 

The J'ol'nt 'a'rrangement between' She was a native of New Jersey. and united with 
the Seventh-day Baptist' Church of Plainfield, un- ." By a thorough knowl. of the Iiatnral laws 

the Ch'l'cago & ~o' rth Western arid .which govern the operations. of digestion nnd 

BREAKF.ST. ..' . 

. . - . de~ the pastorate· of Rev: J. Bailey. in 1855. nntrition, and by a careful application of tile fine 
Pacific Railways provides improved Thoug~r" non-resident," for several years' past, properties of well-selected Uocoo, Mr. Epps has' 
passenger service. The Chicago & she continued a wort,hy member, until ca11ed to &~~~~.:::-~!.~~~ m~l~v~!!! ~~efh~t;:~; , 
N th W t R 'I' t the church above. A. H. L. doctors' bills. It is by the jndicions USB of such 

or '- es ern a1 way s sys em KELLEY.-At Middle Island. Doddri<!ge Co., West articles of diet that a constitution may be gradnally 
now embraces over 7,000 miles of Va., Dec. 5; ~9, Mrs. Emily Kelley, aged 62 bulltnpnntilstrongenongh to resist every. tend-

b t . 11 t t d d years· 6 months and 9 days . ency to disease. HnndredS of snbtle maladies are 
BU S antIa y cons ruc e an per- "'. ,. . .. . fiootmg aroDnd us ready to attack wherever there 
f tl . d'l t t' Sl.ster Kelley made a professlOn of fruth m ChrIst is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
. ec yequlppe ral way, pene ra mg in early life, and united with the Salem Church of shaft by keeping onrselves well fortified with pnre 
the comm ercial centers of nine States. , which she rerDaineda member until death. H~v- bloodandaprQperly nonrishedframe."-OivilSe1·-
N t t f 'l . t . l" d th l"f f th . ht h d' vice Gazette. Made simply with boiling water or o g.rea er sys em 0 .ral waysexIs S mg lve e leo e rI!! eous s e was .rea y milk. Sold only in half-ponnd tinst,.bY Grocers, 
on the American continent than the f?r the event of death, WhICh she. met as only the labelled thus: .JAMES EPPS & CO., .l1omooopathic 

Oh ' & N 'th W . t Tl I' righteouscan,-peaceful and trmmphant. She Uhemists, London, England. 
. . lCago .01' -. es er~. Ie ~m- leaves a husband and twelve children, who deeply -----.-.-
Ited fast mall leaves ChlCago dally, feel their loss. Her funeral was attended by a '~~HE ETRUS.CAN! 
10.30 P. M., carrying sleeping-ca~R large concourse of ~eople. Sermon by Eld. J. L. A great invention I New, 
only from Chicago to Portland, III Hnffman, of ~ost Oreek, from 2 Oor. 5:1. . Rim}Jle Bnd wonderfully 
. h' h t SF' BOND.-At QUIet Dell, West Va., Dec. 2 1889. Fay popularl Makes the mg ty-two ours; 0 an ran CISCO Elma, daughter of Lewis B. and Elizabeth Bond, most delicious coffee I 

in eiO'hty-five hours. aged Smonths and 12 days. Acknowledged to he the 

ThO 0 '1' dEl Ch' Jesus bas taken another of the little ones to the bestcoifee potsand·urns ever an xpress eaves 1- mansions of rest. in the world I All sizes. 
d 'l 1030 PM" h Agentsarecoiningrrion-cago al y, .• . . ;·carrles coac - J AMES.-Near Shepherdsville, Rullitt Oo.,Ky., Nov. ey·! Lad!es particulnrly 

es and colonist sleepers through· ao, 1889, of organic heart disease, and dyspepsia, sucC'essful. Two agonts 
John R. James, in the 64th year of his age.. wanted in your town 

from Chicago to Portland in four He had been keeping the Sabbath for about twelve and county. Addre~s, 
days. The Denver limited leaves years,ancI was one among the best Sabbath-keepers ETRUSCAN COFFEE POT 
Chicago daily, 5.30 P. M., a solid ves- at this place. He joined the Seventh-day Baptist CO.,23 N. Thirteenth St.,' 
'b I d . . h W P II Church and was baptized by Eld. L. R. Swinney, in Philadelphia, Pa. 

tl ue traIn, WIt agner or u - the fall of 1880, and lived a faithful Christian lifo. --.---.-------------

man sleepers, free chair_ cars, first- The day he died he told his only daughter, Bettie, WIDE ·AWAK.~ .AI ,""", .. , ..... :.... .. 

class coaches, from. Chicago to Den- and son-in-law that" there is a place prepared for ~ .1890 
ver in thirty-eight hours. Chicago me," and exhorted them to meet him in heaven. "Tlte brig-htes! r:1 tile rlti!drm's . 
& N orth-'V estern and Union Pacific Then he quoted the following passage of Scripture: PltaJ:azi1leS." - ::ipriug[iehl RepUblican, A Merry lear 

. d f '1 1" Fear not litUe flock for it is your :Father's good FIVE GREA T SERIALS: 
dining-cars, on limIte ast mal an( pleasure to give you the kingdom" (Luke 12: 32), ! 
D 1·· d F . f t" I THAT BOY GID. Bl William O. Stod-enver lnilte. or In orma Ion 111 and Raid" I am one of that number." I 

dard. Young and 01 willfollowliideon's 
full detail, apply to any ticket agen1 H .. H. o. Q. J. adventures and his sister's on theirfathcr's 
or to any agencI'es of tIle Chicago &. STEWART.-At. 'raney, Idaho, Monday, Nov. 25. acres ,,,ith laughter and breathless interest. 18t:m, Jennio Clymenifl Stewart, youngest daugh- . 
North-Western or Union Pacific tcr of Mary D. and Wm. H. Stewart, aged 11, THE NEW SENIOR AT ANDOVER. 

year!:!, 5 months, und Ii days; . . I By Herbert D. Ward. A serial of school-
Rail ways. The subject of this notice was early instructed in life in famous Andover _ our Rugby. The 

E. P. Wilson, G. P. A., C. &. N. !~d ~~ifed~?thdth~ge~~l~a;88~a;tf:t b(:b~~~J~ : boys, the professors, the lodgings, the fun. 
W. R's, Chicago. of Taney. Her qniet, Christian life gave _good .. THE SON.S OF THE VIKINGS." 

E L L G P A U P R' evidencA of an noidinA' faith in the Lord .JeRUto' I By HJ'almar HJ'orth Boyesen. A right-. . omax,·. . ., . . S, Christ, who said, "Whosoever liveth and he-' 
Omaha, Neb. lieveth in me Hhall never die." 0.1>. W. I down jolly story of modern Norse boy~. 

. -····MARRiE-D~ .... IR-~~~~'BAuN~ERs-- e~~~~~--to'-be-= at I B~~~ ~~~w~t~t~~~:~~~ ~:ri;~~ the 
Friendship Dec. J8th bnd 19th. New' SEALED ORDERS. By Charles Rem-BOMAN-WILLIAMS.-At the bride's parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. A. Williams, in the town of Watson, 
N. Y., by Rev. S. G, Oarley, Mr. Charles!J. Roman 
and Miss Ida L. Williams, all of Watt;on. 

ROGERB-HAYEs.-In Oxford,.. N. Y":J Oct. 23, 1889
j by Rev. S. N. WeBtcott, Mr. oJ. De ver Rogers am 

Miss L. Josephine Hayes, both of Preston. 
LARRABEE-MoINTYRE.-At the residence of the of

ficiating cle~yman, Rev. O. A. Burdick Brook
field, N. Y., Dec. 1, 1889, Mr. Egbert E. Larrabee 
and Miss Rosamond McIntyre, both of South 
Brookfield. 

Years work this time. ington Talbot. An amusing adveltture 
------.. ...- -.--- - - . - .. -- story of "wet sheets ang. a flowing sea." 

•. A DELIOIOUS book of children's poems is MRS, CONFESSIONS OF AN AM-A TEUR 
M. F. BUTTS' UOOKLE SHELLS AND SILVER PHOTOGRAPHER. By Alexander 
BELLS," saYH the New Ym'k JOlwnal 0/ C01nme·l'ce. Black. Six practical and amusing articles. 
.. Full of pith, point and moral," says the S'l.tnda.lJ- LUCY PERVEAR. First of a series of 
School Time/J .. Exceedingly felicitions," says the graphic North Carolina character sketches 
Oh1'i~tian UlIiOll. .. Mrs. Butt's poems have the by M~l'garet Sidney. 
spontaneity aud delicacy of the breeze and the wild TALES OF OLD ACADIE. Twelve 
rose," says Mrs. Pratt, editor of Wide Awake. Or- f powerft&l true stories by Grace Dean 

GILLISPIE-WOODRUFF.-AtMarlboro. N. J. Dec. der from your bookseller, or from Publisher, Chus. I MCLeod, a Canadianautlior •. 
Foreign. 10,181:19, by Rev. J.e. Bowen, Francis E. Gillespie A. Wen borne, Buffalo, N. Y. Price 60 cents. j THE WILL AND THE WAY STO-

A third of the deaths In the French and Ida F. Woodruff,.both ofSbiloh. . ----- RIES. By Jessie Benton Fremont. 
WARDNER-HARVEY. -At the residence of the YOUR attentIOn is drawn to the ad. in- About men and women who did great things 

army are due to typhoid fever. bride, in Fulton, Rock Co .. Wis.;.!. Dec . .J.. 1889, another column under the head of " Want- in the face of seeming impossibilities. 
The Swiss Government has adopted ~Xn~eRe;:' !f~~~S\~'::~~,bYD~:i),: J~fw:MN~; ed." Every pers.on out of employment and THE PUK-WUDJIES. By L.J. Bric;1g .. 

smokeless powder for the army. Junction, and Miss Martha S. Harvey. capable of meetmg the world should in- man. The funny Indian :Fairy}'olk, . 
The Empire of Brazil composes one fif- vestigate the matter either in person or by BUSINESS OPENINGS FOR GIRLS 

teenth of the land surface of the globe. DIED. letter, when such terms are guaranteed. AND YOUNG WOMEN. A . dozen 
The Czar's new traveling cars are cov- SPENCER.-In Brookfield, N. Y., Nov. 30,1889, Hen- -----. really helpful papers by Sallie Joy White. 

ered with iron and eight-inch walls of cork. rySpencer,aged78years and 6 months. WANT..;.O, AT ONCEI Twelve more DAISY-PATTY LET-
Bro. Spencer was born in the town of Sangers- Ladies a~d Gentlemen on a guaranteed salary of TERS. By Mrs. Ex-Governor Claflin. 

The government of Ecuador has issued field, and was a Bon of Dea. Silas Spencer. His per month: Office men. $75 per month; Road TWELVE SCHOOL ANDPLA y_ 
o. decree forbidding Chinese immigration. wife, who died some years ago, was the danghter month. Address or c~l on M. GROUND .TALES. The first will be 1 

~:±:::T.'"""T""'="~m~"m"'.v'''N'''''''=''''::'~~~w.. Olllk"~oJ}.dBall~~~iTjUian~:ID~l~;1Il~'llrn;Ts~lf"'tltle."i~6Cfjn-(I·+:>;{f1\i~::t:}:,F'Rfi~(:i,~~""·!;··N~"Xl'~"!!&I.tb,~<,,b~liJ,tW»YQJ!.ef;;- ""'"~~I;"A'Ml3""ktN'T"Was""H"iS~"tCH·ero~·~f'T"="··""'>=-""="·'1 
a balcony a his~' hotel and sustained ·seri":.' -Brookfield Church. Bro. Spencer professed faith . - . --.. . - -~ .. -- --_. _ - - .. Prig?" by Howard Pyle.< the artist. 
ous injuries. He is reported as improving. in Christ many years ago, and was baptized by El- "R,"'A J~ .A 1\'1 ~ ~ I· U-Postal-card Votes and Cash Prizes.-a 

The discovery of a new coal bed is re- der Joshua Clark .. He had never unit.ed with any , SHORT STORIES sifted from thousands: 
ported from North E?ydney, Nova Scotia. church. He had been in feeble healt~, for somo MIORO 13E I{: I.L L "F:r~. ! C~~~~eaM~~~i'ts &ja~~. v~ifI~~a~!:~o~~~~:' 
A. well-known expert says there are 19,- years, and passed away quietly at the.. home of his Cures all Disea,se~ ,H?w Tom Jumped a. Mine. Mrs. H. F. 
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